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mentioned, he sent three cows as a
present to Mine. Stoessel.
The Stoessels consumed the milk
and Captain Bondaryeff remained at
his safe post, subsequently to be decorated with the order of St. Anne for
valor. After the Stoessels returned to
St. Petersburg, Frau RuUkl turned up
with a demand for her cows or their
value.
Mme. Stoessel declared that
the Japanese took the. cows, but witnesses testified that not only were the
cews eventually sold for hard cash,
but that the milk waa regularly sold
from the Stoessel household during
the elege at a high price.
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1907.
of ultlm'ale victory, while the Westei n
Union and 'Postal managers claim to
be handling the business offered with
out any material delay.
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Chicago Leader of the Striking
Telegraphers Declares Walkout of Typographical Union a out.
Standard Oil Declaren Dividend.
The strike situation remains
New York, Aug. 15. The directors
Distinct Probability,
unchanged in this city. The
of the Standard Oil company at a
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St. Petersburg, Aug. 15.

BAR ASSOCIATION MEET

OF TRADE

IV ST. IOUIS
REMAINS UNCHANGED
St. Louis. Aug. 15. The statement
was made today by the president of
the ljcal union to the chairman of the
brokers' committee that there will be
no strike of the leased wire systems
until a general strike order Is Issued
by President Small of the Commercial
Telegraphers' Union of America. In
the event this strike order Is Issued,
it is said, all the brokers operators not
working under contract will b called

ue.

IIU IS SEE FBI

OPERATOR AT WORK
Chicago, Aug. 15. The telegraph
companies today resumed their offices
on the board of trade. The operators
on duty were comparatively few In
number, but both companies declared
that they would be able to linprov
conditions in a day or so. Both the
officials of the telegraph companies
and the leaders df the union declaro
they will not arbitrate anything.

,

Russian Revolutionists Raided.
The police
searched yesterday the premises occu'
Expects io Arrange Business NEW YORKER CONDEMNED pied by the Associated Press workers,
but found nothing of a compromising
FOR KILLING WOMAN nature. Nevertheless seventy of the
Affairs So as To Take Up
members of the asslciation who wera
on the premises were arrested, though
Permanent Residence In the
Months in Prison for His some of them made their escape
hree
Near Future,
through the windows as the police enReckless Driving; Chauffeur tered.
The funds of the association were
Blames Victim for Causing confiscated,
GOVERNOR WILL ATTEND

By Carrier,

praef-call-

Aug.
Jerome Si meeting held today, declared the us
Expected to monBerlin,New
York,
of
ual quarterly dividend of 6 per cent. CLOWRY CLAIMS THE
Take His Office Before Exec sophomore of the science department
Is the same as last year.
This
of Columbia university, was tried toOPERATORS ARE BEATEN
Must Bulletin Late Trains.
utive Leaves for Roswell, day at Posdam for killing Frau
Schulz, wife of a farmer, near
Topeka, Kas Aug. 15. The state
July 9, In an automobile ac- board of railway commissioners today
Santa Fe District Attorneycident, and was sentenced to three decided to Issue an order to every More Men Than Needed Apply
ship,
months' Imprisonment with costs. The railway In Kansas directing them to
For Positions in New York,
lawyer for the defense gave notice of obey the Jaw passed by the last legisappeal and demanded the liberation lature providing that they bulletin the
Says Head of Western Union,
(pselal Dispatch t th Morula Journal. of his client In $750 ball but the court time
of arrival of all passenger trains,
Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 15. Judge A. refused to grunt the demand be and trains are late to state how lat
Same Story From Postal,
ft
might

y

75 !:

FEDERAL OFFICIALS

FOLK INTERVENES
AT LAST MOMENT

PREDICT DISSOLUTION

Stubborn Fight to Save Bogus Assessment of Maximum Fine
by Judge Lahdis Beginning
Lord Ends in Victory; Goes to
Prison on Life Sentence for of the End for Giant Oil Monopoly.
Cold Blooded Murder,
-

of-

ficials of the Western Union and Pos
tal coniDanies claim that business is
moving steadily forward with but
slight delay with the prospect of Improvement in the Immediate future.
President George H. Plant of the
Merchants' Exchange has sent a tele
gram to President Roosevelt at Oys
ter Bay, requesting Mr. Roosevelt to
use his personal Influence toward
a settlement of the present

Jefferson City, Mo., Aug. 15. F. .Washington, . Aug. 15. "At the
Seymour Barrington, bogus "lord," proper time and place full answers
swindler, rogue and convicted mur- will be made to Mr. Smith's erronederer of James McCanu, will not die ous
and Illogical statements," says the
on the gallows after all. Governor
state,
Folk has commuted Barrlngton's sen- closing paragraph In a
ment, which was all the Standard Oil
tence to life Imprisonment.
Barrington was to have hanged last company had to give out in reply to
month. Apparently, every possible re- the arraignment of the company by
sort of shrewd lawyers to save his Herbert Knox Smith, commissioner of
neck had been tried and In vain. Yet, corporations In his latest chapter on
1
strife.
at the eleventh hour, after the Brit- Standard OH methods and discrimiish government had withdrawn Its in- nations in prices.
HAVE
TO
SAID
THE WOMAN
foreigner,
B. Fall arrived in Santa Fe at noon cause Simon, being
they may be.
"1 would like to see them answer
- CAUSED THE WHOLE TROUBLE tervention, and the supreme court of
country
ball.
his
leave
and
forfeit
the
that report." said Commissioner Smith
today from El Paso, and during the
Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. 15. Mrs. Lulu the United States had refused to in today.
Chicago, Aug. 15. -- President Sam
Various witnesses testified that the
"They simply can't denv what
who caused thu terfere to save the
afternoon took the oath of office as automobile was going very fast, but
uel H. Small, of the Commercial Nichols, the woman
set forth. They aay at the proper
two Judges of the Missouri supreme
operators
telegraph
attorney general 0f jvjew Mexico Simon and a metal worker named
of
the
strike
Telegraphers'
union' arrived here
They have
commercial court petitioned Governor Folk for a ime they will answer.
Judge Fall will return to El Pa no at Lohman, who was In the car with
from San Francisco this evening. He which has crippled the country,
said that before, and It would seem
was respite.
of
system
the
telegraph
once, where he expects to so arrange him, testified that the speed was not
Immediately went into conference
he proper time had come several
This was granted and the commuShe yas
woman.
his practice and business interests as above twelve to fifteen miles an hour
with Secretary Russell and the lead-er- formerly a Buffalo Nichols,
lines."
which
today,
was
one
tation,
announced
time
at
up
wife
Ernest
of
his residence in at the moment of the uccldent.
to be able to take
of. the local union. Tomorrow It the
Government ofliclals who have had
TO DEPART FROM
police follows as a natural sequence.
Santa Fe In the near future. The as
Is planned to have J a meeting with a desk sergeant In the Buffalo
Simon's explanation was that he
up to three
Barrington has no friends in this to with the Investigation of the StandNichols
Mrs.
department.
sumption of office by Judge Fall and met a wagon which refused to go to
Commissioner of Labor Nelll and
at the Buffalo country, but there are many honest ard have not. Up to two weeks ago.
the retirement of Attorney General the right, compelling him to go to th
President Samuel Gompers 'of the years ago was employedUnion
companv men and women in Missouri who are been confident as to the legal oul- Western
of
the
office
Frlchard was entirely without cere left suddenly. He wan at the same
American Federation of Labor. It is
time,
after a not satisfied that he murdered James ome. The assessment of the maxi
At
operator.
that
an
as
mony.
overtaking two women.
moment
hoped that the officials of the teleLandls Is one
Mrs. McCann and who have spent time and mum tine by Judge
husband,
with
her
disagreement
Is
much Interest here In the These separated as the machine ap
There
graph companies may be induced to
reason, for the change of mind. They
son,
nr.
money
save
to
gallows.
her
from
the
Nichols,
with
him
Santa Fe county district attorneyship, proached, one going to the right, and
take part In this conference, but the
e content to say they believe
the
to the West- The evidence
on which. Barrington
which carries with It the position of the other to the left. The latter lost
present attitude of the local officials ranged to be transferred
In its present corporate
Standard
Francisco.
in
San
office
Union
was
purely
circumwas
ern
committed
assistant attorney general. The resig her head when she saw the automo
of the telegraph companies would apform, has seen the beginning of its
Buf- stantial.
The body supposed to be
pear to indicate that the presence of What her object was In leaving
nation of Mr. It. C. Gortner has not bile veering toward her side, and tried FORMER GOVERNOR WILL
time noi- that of McCann, Harrington's former ml. Ominous and significant utter
that
at
known
not
was
falo
been accepted, and It Is not expected to cross In front of It, but the machino
Improbable.
these men Is highly
now. She gave no reason employer, was never satisfactorily ances from the head of the depart
RETURN TO ROSWELL
that a change will be made at once. struck her. Simon added that he did
General Secretary and Treasurer ls It known
other than to Inti identified. There were no eye wit- ment of Justice about the possibility
departure
her
for
Wesley Russell of the Commercial
It is understood that D. J. Leahy, of not know he had caused the woman's
going to the coast nesses to the killing. Barrington was f imprisonment for a few big men
was
she
mate
that
Raton, at present assistant United death, and moved on because he
Telegraphers' Union of America, said
n certain combinations, are also be
of Importance. adjudged guilty,
mission
a
on
business
his defenders say,
States attorney, has been tendered this feared hostilities from the peasants. Entertains Governor Curry and this afternoon that before tomorrow
employed by the largely because he was known to be lieved to have added to their confiwas
Mrs.
Nichols
morning a general strike of the composition, although there Is no official
Lohmann confirmed Simon's story.
dence.
and an Impostt-r- ,
a Party of Prominent New mercial telegraphers throughout the Western Union here both before
who had Induced a
Other witnesses testified that Frau
confirmation for this. It is also un
Other chapters to the Standard Oil
through
was
marriage.
It
young
girl Wllhelmlna
Missouri
Fur- after her
United States would be called.
derstood that friends of E. C. Abbott, Sehulx apparently was struck on the
learned telegra- Grace Cochrane, of Kansas City to 'story" will be added by the burean
Men
husband
Mexico
Enjoyable
her
that
at
an
her
road,
probabilthe
footpath
Is
the
side
at
of
the
a distinct
thermore there
of Santa Fe, and formerly district at
of corporations. There Is yet a re
a position In
him on the strength of his as- port to coma on the
ity that the International Typographi- phy, and thus obtained
torney here, are urging him for the automobile barely missing the trees.
Is wed
Dinner,
Little
department.
police
the
title,
un
and
zeensumed
crook
cal union may become Involved In the
An expert automobiiist named
operations of the Standard. It
place. It Is still possible that a dark
known about the married life of Mrs. with a rogue's record In England and field
Utf' taetlfled that the machine, which
matter as a sympathetic movement
will not be out before fall.
horse will appear for tahls position,
she
fact
that
the
than
other
Nichols,
power and made in 8prlal DkpsUfc to the Moralng )nml. this meaning that the printers will rewas of
(ovprnur Will Ho to Roswell.
get on well the United States.
n
Yellow Fever Kills Soldier.
of the Barrington
press mat- - and her husband did not
The discussion
Governor Curry will leave for Ros Detroit, had Just been repaired, owing) Santa Fe, N. M., Aug. 16. Hon fuse to handle
she was
before
left
her
He
together.
Havana, Aug. ID. Sergeant Wesley
well on the 20th, where he will at to the overheating of parts of It, ani Herbert J.'Hagerman was host tonight ,er- west. She was of case has been prolonged and bitter.
to
the
transferred
Now that Governor Folk has deeldtd Mfriitt, of the hospital corps, one of
Thla Is not offlciuiy announced as
tend the session of the New Mexico could not make over eighteen miles an at his residence at a, dinner in honor
good Buffalo family, who were well
that the Englishman shall not hang, the first to become Infected with yelof Oovernor George Curry., at which yet, but there Is everyViobablllty that a
years
e
Bar association. He will be away for hour.
twenty-fivabout
known here
question Is whether his whilom low fever. Is dead.
The mother of Simon at the time of the following were present: Governor It may soon be tinnoiuiced as a fact. ago.
the
was
several days. J. W. Haynolcls has not
Lii'u
name
maiden
Her
anwill
Secretary! Russell
General
defenders
rest content or will
yet relinquished the office of secre his arrest ofTered bull in JL'iiO.OOO for Curry, former Governor M. A.' Otero,
Wade.
THcgruph Operator Murdered.
continue the fight In his behalf in the
former Governor Bradford L. Prince, nounced that the Associated Press
tary, but it Is probable that Mr. Jaffa his release, but It was refused.
Hagerstown. Md., Aug. 10. With
and
officially
Attorney
strike
been
endorsed
getting
hope
of
has
out
prison.
of
H.
him
A.
B.
General
Fall,
P.
Er
TELLS
NICHOLS
will be hero to take the office before
MRS.
a big hole torn In his left breast.
vein, of commissioner of public lands; that all Associated Press men who
HOW IT ALL HAPPENED Most people believe thai they will be where he had received a load of
Governor Curry goes to Roswell.
shot.
status
In
were
their
A.
galdoubt
about
In
Hon.
Levi
Hughes,
saving
him
thu
Fe
Santa
of
sutlsfied
from
Mrs.
Sadie
Oakland, Cal.. Aug. 15.
Wiille a few additional changes may
he lifeless body of Morris F. Van
Major R. J. Palen, Captain Frita Mul should be Informed that all of thern Nichols, the Western Union Telegraph lows
be mad In territorial officials, It is
Onsen,
ler, of the federal land office, Mayor should quit work pending the islgnlug company's operator who llgures In the
Barrington will be brought to Jef elegrapha Baltimore and Ohio railroad
not expected now that such change
operator, was found this
Thomas B. Catron, of Santa Fe, and of the scale by their general manager. at,.iL,u iitiu I,,.,,, un onerator In th,' ferson t'ity In a few days from the morning
will occur pending the return of the
lying near the signal tower
V. M. Tipton, of Washington, D. C.
C. E. Hill, a member of the national Western Union employ In San Fran- - St, Louis county Jail at Clayton, where
governor from Roswell.
at Hancock station.'
Mr. Hagerman Is preparing to break executive board of the C. T. V. A., cisco and Oakland for two years. he has been a prisoner since the mur
Washington Men Still Busy.
William Jones, a Baltimore and
IS
up his Santa Fe residence and during reached Chicago today and said posi- Samuel J. Small, national president of der of McCann.
II
In spite of rumors which have been
Ohio track hand, whose home is near
men In Canada the Telegrapher's union, styled Mr..
tively
the
while
that
coming
probably
week
will
leav.i
the
Industriously circulated here by Inter
lie station, was
arrested, charged
here to take up his residence at his have no grievances, they are ready ut Nichols as the "storm center of the FIGHTING YELLOW FEVER
with murder. Jones denies he killed
ested parties that the representatives
to go out to help strike."
a
notice
In Hoswell.
moment's
home
Van (losen, although It was brought
of the attorney general of the United
the American union to win.
EPIDEMIC IN CUBA. out
Concerning her position Mrs. Nichat the Inquest that at tha time
States had been recalled, the special Wall Street Agitated Over Re PHILIPPllÉTERANS
The officials of the Order of Rail ols says:
Van Gosen was shot Joues was out
assistants are still busily at work, and
emway
sent
an
Telegraphers
have
port that, ntre Cabinet May
"I had been greatly bothered by the Vigorous Measure to Prevent K trend with a shotgun looking for Tilden
there Is no Indication that títere will
ELECT COMMANDER phatic demand to their men to refuse operators
at Los Angeles sending unBarnes, whom he accused of having
be any cessation of this work In the
Among American
of Dlse-oiall Western Union and Postal business, intelligible messages over my wire. It
Quit Roosevelt,
enticed his wife away from home.
Immediate future. Mr. Ormsby MeSoldiers,
and with this aid, the commercial was not that I was Insulted so much
Kansas City, Aug. 15. H. A. Crow, telegraphers do not know how it can
lla rg, who went to Washington sev
Impossibility of understanding
Rarltcd Wire Cut Proven Fatal.
eral days ago on official business, is
street of Connellsvllle, Pa., was today elected be possible for the companies to beat as the wus being sent. Several night
New York. Aug. 15. Wall
15.
Illnton, O., Aug. 15. Miss Jnsle
what
Washington, Aug.
Vigorous
commander-in-chief
expected to return in a few days.
of the Society of them.
was agitated today by rumors of Imout
the measures to prevent the extension of Windsor was thrown from a buggy
chief operators tried to make
The
portant cabinet changes. The . most the Army of the Philippines.
stuff, and on their failure l suplióse yellow fever to the troops of the here onto a barbed wire fence and
new
In the Insular STRIKE IS OVER DECLARES
served
commander
It
reports
had
that
of
these
authentic
DYNAMITE FACTORY
was reported to the hign American camp at Clenfuegos, Cuba, her throat was cut from ear to ear.
ENERAD .MANAGER CLOWRY the trouble
Secretary of State Elihu Root had campaign as a captain in the Tenth
Misa Wlndson was driving in com
officials of the company."
are being taken by the health author
BLOWS UP; MANY DIE resigned, owing to his Inability to Pennsylvania Infantry.
Galesburg,
New York, Aug. 15. At the general
Mrs. Nichols denies the reports from Itles under command of Major Henry pany with her sister Ruby, and Ml.
upon
III,,
was
decided
next
for
the
further agree with the Rooseveltla,n
offices o fthe two telegraph companies the east that she had deserted her P. Birmingham, U. 8. A.,
Lieutenant Nellie Agnom to make application for
ills- - annual meeting of the society.
It was said today that no difficulty was husband In Buffalo. She asserts that
school when the horse became
Berlin. Aug. 15. A dynamite far policy, and inuny names were As
Colonel Blair D. Taylor, chief Bur
possible
In
successor.
as
to
the
being
handling
experienced
cussed
his
all
neglect,
and
his
of
tory at Joemltz exploded today. The
she was the victim
throwing
the young
geon of the army, and Dr. Arlstldes frightened,
pro
grew
It
the
rumor
offered.
assumed
business
of
the
Bull
body of one man was picked up after
women Into the road. Miss Agnom
that Superintendent of Police
Agramonte,
yellow
Cuban
the
fever
Is over." declared Col
resignation
a
portion
of
"The
wholesale
of
strike
Buffalo had helped her to getadlvorca expert.
waa thrown against a telephone pole
E
the exploKlon badly mangled. Elgh
onel dowry, president and general from hor husband, subsequently proand seriously injured.
others are missing, and It Is almost the entire cabinet.
All
no
tha
soldier
tie
utrlcken
far
manager
of the Western Union. "We curing his dismissal from the departThe presence of Secretaries Hoot,
certain that they were killed and their
long
to
corps
hospital
the
In
are
and
many
applications from ment. Mrs. Nichols worked through
are having
TTnlque Swindler Caught.
bodies blown to fragment.
Twenty Taft and Meyer at Oysetr Hay yester
the strikers for their former positions, the recent strike. She said that she the hospital. Officials of the med
Moscow, Aug. 15. The police have
men were dangerously hurt and six day gave color to many of the releal
department
army
advise caught an enterprising swindler wht
of the
but we are turning them down. We was heavily In debt, and could not afOUT
ty more received more or less setiou ports.
have filled the positions vacated by ford to give up her work. Mrs. Nich- that no pains be spared to protect the Invented a new method of making a
Injuries.
camp
of the cavalry. The last dis living. An Inspector
Rich Mineral Find In Mexico.
the operators who went on strike and ols was a railroad and commercial opof police, In
Monterey, Méx., Aug. 15. An ex
have applications on file for more po- erator In Buffalo before her marrlag,?. patches from Clenfuegos are reassur casually passing down a street, noticed
Famous Violinist Dead.
Ing, stating that no new cases have a
sitions than we need men to till."
man pasting slips over notices of
She was transferred to the coast ai
Berlin, Aug. IS. After a lingering ceedingly rich vein of ore was struck
I
Local oftlcers of the union still pro her own request by the Western appeared. Sergeant Wesley E. Met- - public auctions and making alterations
Illness lasting many months. Joseph last week on the property of the
died
calf
In
company,
Monday
Mining
morning.
y
In
Anexas
fess to feel confidence
the outcome. Union.
In their dates.
Joachim, the famous violinist, assed Raneo
district, which It Is
They deny that any of the union men
At first he did not Interfere, but
away In the presence of his family the Oaxaca
Na-!
Thaw Trial Delayed.
will be found to be the
have applied for their old positions.
later arrested the bill poster, who conHerr Joachim was for many years ac thought,
New York, Aug. IB. It Is expected fessed that for a considerable time ho
In which case the
General Manager Stone of the Asso
knowledged un the world's premie tlvldad vein,
Given Freedom by the District ciated
Press, today declared that the
that the second trial of Harry Thaw had been altering the dates of sales
performer on the violin. L't to the future of this mine Is assured.
level
gathering association Is moving
for the murder of Stanford
While drifting on the
White In this fashion. This enabled him to
of news
time of his death he was conductor
Court Upon, Furnishing
property
Is report steadily forward and that the
wil not occur until the January term attend the sales at the proper dates as
of the Royal Conservatory at Mu south toward the Natividad
of court.
situation is Improving hourly. Mr.
the drlllmen entered the rich ore
practically the only buyer when bu
$10,000 by Four Friends,
nlch.
ii
Stone expects the full Associated Pre'-which developed Into a good sized
This developed today at a confer could secure goods at his own price
In
vein.
service to be resumed not Inter thun
ence of Thaw's counsel with the Ils In the absence of competition.
The pay streak ran high
U
IIILAIUU
valúas. Whether this Is the vein of
trlct attorney.
Octavlano L. Telle, the murderer Saturday.
In Pern.
not of Simplicio Márquez at San Rafael,
Naval
BOLT FROM HEAVEI the famous Nativldud property Is will
IV
BROKER OPERATORS
Lima, Peru, Aug. 15. Leslie Combi.
known, and only development
1890,
25,
county,
December
Valencia
DENVER PRESENT DEMANDS
numbpr of veins In F.l
the American minister, with Richard
A
show.
It. Nelll, secretary of legation, today
Denver, Aug. 15. At 2 o'clock this
Banco have been forked, but this U who was arrested at San Rafael last
presented the commander and officers
the best yet encountered. ,
Sunday by Mounted Policeman O. V. afternoon, the operators employed by
of the cruiser St. Loul to President
KILLS
Murray, was released from the Bernal- the brokerage concerns . submitted
Pardo.
calling for Increased
new
a
schdule
DAIRYMAID SUES FOR
illo county Jail Wednesday night wages from their employers. The Rock Ballast From Lamy to Abond. brokers were given twenty-fou- r
COWS GIVEN STOESSEL about 6 o'clock, under $10,000Tuesday
hours
CHANDLER'S DIAGNOSIS OF.
Telles was brought here
lbuquerque One of the Chief
to comply with the alternative of a
MRS. EDDY'S CONDITION
and lodged In the county Jail, by Of f- strike In case of failure to do so. The
National Guardsmen Arranging
Sidelight on Doing During lier Murray, and Wednesday morning demands have already been granted
Betterments of the Year on
lvullar
Review During Thunderstorm
a party of friends of the prisoner vis by some of the local houses. The lo
Famous Siege of port Arthur.
'
Concord. N. II., Aug. 15. Three
Sensational Report of Govern
the Santa Fe,
ited him at the Jail. As a result of cal telegraphic situation remains the
matters, appointed by Judge ChamStruck by Lightning,
Ale.
composed of
party,
a
visit
their
confidence
profess
same. The strikers
Aug. 15. A case
ment Espionage Over Corpo berlain, of the superior court, to de
St. Petersburg,
Victor Sals, T. 8.
jandro Sandoval,
brought against the wife of General Hubbell and Andres Romero aptermine the competency of Mrs. Mary
One of the biggest Improvements
St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. IS. During
rations Comes From Chicago Baker O. Eddy, head of the Christian
Htoeneel by Frau Butxkl, formerly a peared before Judge Ira A. Abbott
now being made on the Santa Fe sysviolent thunderatorm, while at brig dairy owner of Port Arthur, Is a peScience church. In connection with a
tem is the ballasting with crushed
chambers of the district court
ade headquarters arranging for a re culiar echo of the famous siege, and In the
suit brought by "next friends" for an
New Mexico division
MAY
BE
entire
of
the
rock
THERE
Tellos
of
release
the
applied
for
Chicago, Aug. 15. It Is reported accounting of Mrs.
view of the Missouri nationul guunl Is attracting much attention. The cir- and
Eddy's finances,
Albuquerque,
and
Lamy
and
between
bond.
here that secret service agents of the began their hearing today.
by Governor Folk this morning, Her cumstances of the case are as follows: on
Vegas.
cor.- Las
Much
even
Lamy
If
and
lively
demand
between
representation
of
After hearing the
working
Justice,
of
geant Major II 11 was struck by light
At the afternoon session
former
Juwt before the Investment of Port the four men, Judge Abbott gave
of the work has been completed from department
fined to a dozen people for exthrough Ihe federal bureau of cor United states Senator 8. Chandler said
nlng and Instantly killed. Privates Arthur, Frau Rutxkl, who had no de- Telles
Lamy
and
to
the
truck
Cerrillos
temporary .freedom under
his
property
piece
of
actly
pay
a
such
on
to
be
porations,
ore
said
the
lllrlch and Thomas were severel sire to experience the siege, departed, a $10.000 bond, each of the four men
the Incompetency of Mrs. Eddy w esstretches for miles a clean white lln,
as yours. PUT IT TO THE
shocked by the same bolt.
making one of the prettiest road- rolls of all the big railroads and trust tablished by the trust deed which she
leaving thrne valuable milk cows with giving $2,500. Telles was ordered to
beds west of the Mississippi river. The companies In the country. In Chicago executed March 6, by which she
TEST the
fodder sufficient for a twelve month appear In the district court room on
DOWAGER EMPRESS TO
rock Is coining from the big crush- alone It Is said that here are at least transferred all her property beyonj
as a loan In charge of Captain Bon- the first Monday In September, when
Already half ISO special men working for the rail her control.
Her Incompetency, hit
a
of
ing
plant at Cerrillos.
Insertions
Successive
hospital,
daryeff,
military
chler
of
the
of
district
the
September
session
the
ABDICATE IS REPORT with
the side of the huge rock mountain roads and the parking companies, added. Is further shown by her evaInstructions that the jnllk be court convenes.
Classified ad. for a week Will
which towers above Cerrillos has been watching lo see whether the corpora sion of taxes In' the city of Concord.
used for hospital patients. After some
Telles Is enjoying his freedom as the
"NEARLY ALL" who
reach
cut away and It nas been necessary tlon laws are being observed. Whlla. He stated In closing that Mrs. Eddy
Russian
losses
of
officers
guest of one of his oondsmen.
London, Aug. IB. A dispatch from weeks the
all
nearly
Interested
be
would
to provide chutes to carry down the no absolute proof of this statement Is was the victim not of a solitary deluStoessel
Telles was Indicted In 1191 on a
Pekln says that Tl An, the dowager wre so heavy that General
re.
the
Then
"possibles."
tons
of rock which are blasted each obtainable. It Is known Unit In several sion, not of a notion, even an lii!an
Of
the
empress of China, has announred her ordered all the officers of the admin- charge of murder, but broke Jail and
day
the hillside. The Improve- Instances men suspected of being gov notion, but a series of cystemstlc illfrom
good
corps
set
the
to
front.
medical
how
officers,
Upon
eluded
successfully
depends
istrative
In
the
abdicating
of
the
favor
suit
of
Intention
ment Is a big one and one of th eminent spies have beep discharged usions which Influenced her whole
emperor. The next Chinese new year Captain Bondaryeff, however, prevail- fling In Mexico. It Is possible that be
Is.
your proposition
chief betterments of the year on tha from the service of the railroads mid life, Biid have resulted or will result
Is announced as the dale for th In- ed upon General Stoessel to allow him will be tried on the original tndl.ir.
In senile dementia.
pack leg companies.
Atchison.
l
It
same
Unit,
to remain. At the
ment.
auguration of tht new regime.
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nf "1h 'reptHesi tow ha been unable)
tod so. It is stated by the best authorities that from year to year the
vulue of the Gila mounters fluctuate,
depending on the demand and the I
supply.
Should there be many requeuta like
those of the woman from Mexico the
price would probably advance speedily
and soon be hitting the top notche,
but In slack years, when outsiders
would Just as leave allow the reptiles
the freedom of the desert as to have
them for parlor ornaments, the price
Is certain to be low, and parties who
engage In the business of raising them
are not certain to declare a big dividend on their investment.

PR

REÍ RESISTS

JAMES
HIRERS

P

two days' battle

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

COUtiTYiTEACHERS

II

Capital and Surplui, $100,000.00.
7

NEST OF

The wedding, according to the report, will be solemnized as soon as
the second trial of Harry Thaw Is Concluded and the sensation It caused by
the Killi ng of White dies out. The
rumor of the engagement has been
afloat for weeks not only in New
York I'ity, but In London and rails:,
where Mr. McKim and Mrs. White,
separately, have been.
Mr. McKim, when a cablegram was
sent by friends asklhg him directly
If he were to marry his late partner's
widow, did not make any denial. Relatives of Mrs. White who were also
interrogated mulled and said they did
not know why Mrs. White was always
such an uncommunicative woman.

The Japanese
troops have captured Kang Wha Island, at the mouth of the Han river,
but at what a fearful loss of life may
never be known.
The fighting, which was the fierre.!
and most sanguinary of all the battles that have occurred since Japan
forced the abdication of the old emperor, lasted fifty-tw- o
hours. Siege
guns were brought Into play and the
desperate Koreans, Inspired by a forlorn patriotism which inspires admiration as well as pity, were mowed down
like grass before the rain of cannon
balls und cannlstcr.
It Is vaguely reported that a "large
number" of Koreans were killed. It
Is believed that this means hundreds.
Six Japanese are said to have been
killed and six wounded.
This iiiini-he- r
Is likely
The
defense made by the Koreans was so
stubborn It seems incredible that the
casualties on the Japanese side In the
wo days' fighting could have been so
15.

What n New .Jersey Killtor Hhvs.
M. T. f,ynch. editor of tlio Philllipshurg,
N. .1., Daily Post, write: "I buve uhimI mtmv
kIn.lK nf liifilk'IncM fur cnuiilia and colds In
my family but nowr anything so kooiI it
Foley's Hun.-and Tnr. I rurinot say too
much In pralio of it." J. If. O'Klelly
'n.,

I

IMPRESSIVE

low.

The Ja atiiz.ition of Korean Is not
proceeding
lili that celetlty and
smoothness which was anticipated by
the Tokio government The spirit of
by l'rince VI,
patriotism expressed
now in the I'nited States, ami who is
under sentence of d ath In Korea, is
by the better class of Koiu:i mfe-tcreans generally, us well as by the soldiery.
Each garrison and regiment has
been suhdued only after stubborn resistance, attended by much bloodshed.
The Japanese have won everywhere,
owing to their superiority In men and
g.nis, and the military ait, but the
soil luxation of Korea Is proving to lufa! Mom a peaceable une.
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OF SPANISH

PIONEER

Last Nad I'ltcs Performed in Tucson
Over l.ate .Mr. Sainaiilego, Who Unit
Hclatlies pi This City.

it

i

GILA MONSTER TRADE

RECEIVES
lial-cr-

IMPETUS

AN

of Oic Gctiilc nuil Attractive

s

l, pille

Mu-

Will in;, to

-

l inil (;,mhI Market
Woman-IMexico.

by

the territory.
Tin-rhave been large funerals in
Tucson, but there probably has never
been so long a procession.
It was a
sincere appreciation of the popularity
of one of the Arizona settlers w ho had
always been foremost In all movements for the advancement of the territory.
n
Alliance, of
The
which Mr. Samanletjo had been a
member, turned out In a body at the
funeral. There was a special conveyance in which members of the' Pioneer society rode, while another was
filled with members of the local lodge
of Klks. of which Mr. Samanlego had
long been a member.
The services were conducted by the
Kc. Father (iirard. There were
short services at the residence tn West
J o ';son Htreet and then the funeral
cortege moved to the cathedral.
Tin- - line of carriages which followed the hearse extended for ful!;- a
mil and Included among the old pinina s the host of friends which the
de,
ed had made among those who
to Tucson In later years. The
s at the grave were very brief.
Spanish-America-

Ti:c n, Aug. 1.. ItuUcrs of (lila
inonMers will find a maikci fur at
une of ihelr piodurt In Leone
Ira.
Mi xi
Tor Miss A. I'liriu-tof thai
has written to l'ot master .1
Knox f'orbctt f..r information as to
.
v. in re she can pur. liase
the
I.f fe.. tiles.
í
Ill her Viler she
lh.lt she
want a "real lie,.
inunst r." She
lirgh-rtin add whether she desires
It as ll huu.--e
pel iir fur one of the
exhiliils in a dime museum.
She a ks the postmaster to sand her
the prevailing price uf the reptiles.
I

t

P.

le--

s

The funeral of the late M. (5. Sama niego, of Tucson,
uncle of Mrs.
Hutu, of this city, was held Sunday
afternoon last. The Tucson Star sas
of it:
Final tribute was paid Sunday afternoon to the late Hon. M. !. Sanianle- Ro, one or the best known pioneers in

.

i;;l

information Postmaster t'orbett
loci hot it b and, and although he ha:,
made diligent etfuit to learn the prh--

Tlil--

Ctamkríási's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy

Almost every family has need of
a reliable remedy for colic or diarrhea

at some time during the year.

THE JAFFA

INSTITUTE CLOSES VERY

years and know its value.
It has received thousands of

testi-

monials from grateful people.
It has been prescribed by physicians with the most satisfactory results.

It has often saved life before medicine could have been sent for or a
physician summoned.
It only cosU a quarter.
Can you
afford to risk so much for so little?

UY IT TO W

What a Bank Should Give

SUCCESSFUL SESSION

Teachers' Professional Library
Will be Started With Headquarters in the Office of the
County Superintendent.

step was taken by the
organization of the Bernalillo countc
New York, Aug. IB. When the teachers'
association. A. II. gtroup,
grand jury today began Its hearing of county superintendent,
was elected!
evidence which Is exthe newly-foun- d
president with Miss McCreedy aa
pected to start a string of Armenian
toward the little room o
A program committee was named,
the Iron door at Sing Sing, It had consisting of Prof. Itupc'r F. Asplund,
something more tangible and perhaps of the University; Air. and Mm.
more convincing than the mere word Sleight. It was deckled to. take up a
regular course of study of profesof trapped conspirators to go by. It sional subjects,
including the regular
had the deadliest collection of murder reading course. After some discussion
tools that has ever been found under it was determined to at once begin
one roof in New York City.
on the establishment of teachers' proActing upon information- embodied fessional library with headquarters in
in the statement of Klssak Jolalian, a the office o the county superintendent
squad of detectives went late yester- In the court house. This library can
day afternoon to a dingy tenement at be made one of the most useful aids to
317 Fast Forty-nint- h
street. On the teaching In the city und county and
ground floor of this building Is nn friend,! of education who so desire
Armenian restaurant, where, it is now can materially assist the cause in the
known, many killings have been plot- county by contributing suitable books
or money to buy books for this lited by the dreaded Hunchaklsts.
The detectives went straight to the brary. Any such donations will be
coal cellar. In a bin they found a ton gratefully appreciated by the members
or more of hard coal, which they re- of the teachers' association. The formoved, lump by lump. Underneath mation of the organization is only one
was a cunningly-devise- d
Imp door, phase of the aggressive campaign for
which, when raised, revealed a verita better schools begun some time ago
by Superintendent Stroup ami his asble Iiluebeard's tool chest.
Arranged neatly In rows were knives sistants. The institute closed yesterwith poisoned tips, deadlier than a day after a most interesting and sucmeeting. The enrollment was
rattler's fangs; revolvers of a certain cessful
touchers, a splendid showunhiuc type, like the revolver that thirty-on- e
killed the millionaire rug merchant, ing. All who attended derived some
Tavlshnnjian, in Union Square three benefit from the sessions. Examinaweeks ago; bottles filled with drugs, tions will be held today and
the vapors of which are fatal, and
bombs enough to blow an ordinary
building Into powder. It was the
work shot) of the Hunchakists that
the de tectives had unearthed, under a
commonplace coal bin.
Mediaeval Ingenuity had been combined with modern Invention to Insure
a perfect job every time the agents
BY EARTHQUAKE
of the society might go after a marked
man. For example, there were three
slender little files, a scratch on the
sklu with the point of one of which
would mean death, for each file's tip Cruise of Twelve Days Fails to
had its coating of poison, just as Jola-lia- n
Locate Small Group Northhad said. Three long daggers
were similarly treated, so that the
west of Hawaii,
wounds would be fatal even though
the blades might .fall to reach a vital
.
T-organ. Under the seals of tiiree
Honolulu, Aut?. 1 5. The schooner
bottles was hydrocyanic Luke ('. (Usen returned today from a
acid, better known as prussic acid,
voyage to I.ayxnn Island, one of a
even the fumes of which re dangerous. There was nn iron bomb end small group northwest of Hawaii.
powder to fill I', v Ifli f :s r i:i o'Vt
Her captain reports that though he
V nii!--it
nttachnieiHs to si
o!f.
cruised for twelve days In the lifcality
j molds for making
bomb", as.
il:iL'- - he was unable to find I.aysnn.
It is
el, a bottle of Hhphat; of üiln ory apprehended that the island has been
and a jar of unidentified white pow- sunk by seismic disturbance"..
der were also found.
The Island of Iiysan was Inhabited
For two hours today Idstrlct At- by Max ychlemmer and his family
torney Jerome, three of his assist- and a number of Japanese laborers.
ants Nott, Manly and Perkins and The United States government tug
Deputy Police Commissioner Woods Iroquois, which is returning from Midexamined all the Armenians who have way island, will search for the missbeen arrested in the last few days. At ing Island.
the end of the Inquiry all the prison-- I
ers, except Jolalian, who has confessed OLD
TIMER'S DEAD BODY
his share In the murder of TavlshnnDISCOVERED ON DESERT
jian. were sent back to cells at police
headquarters.
The district attorney
took Jolalian before the grand Jury
Who Kcrtcil In
this afternoon. After spending some Venerable IrMuitaii
i'lvll War I lad Kvplored Xorili
time In the Jury room, where he left
America I 'rom Itiitisli Columbia lo
a long, typewritten statement that had
Jicxlco.
been preparer) by lleputy Police Commissioner Woods, the district attorney
went before Judge Foster, In general
Word has reached Trescott from
sessions, taking with him Jolalian ami Wendcn, that tin dead body of MichTila Kozzeiiljian.
Thin ZozzenlJIan
ael Diiolan, who lormerly
resided
like Joluliau, has admitted that he here, had been found on the desert,
ills,
he
the
Hunclinklslii
until
fervid
Sunday morning, between his mining
covered that he was being used as an rump and W'enden, about six miles
agent to promote murder and black- from the latter placo. Duly meager
mail. However, lie Insists that he did details were learned, but it Is "mi r- Hot go as far as Jolalian, who guided
the ussassln of Tiivlshanjlan to the
What Do They Cure?
rug merchant's place of business In
question Is often asked conTho
Union Square anil pointed out the vic- cerningabove
Dr. Pierce's two leading meditim to him.
cines, "(iolilen Medical Discovery " and
ItedroH Kachadorlan, now In Jail, Is "Favorito l'rescriptioii."
i
The answer Is that "Golden Medical
supposed to be the actual slayer of the
" Is u most potent alterative or
Ihscovery
merchant.
und tonic or Invlgorator
Iilligent eenrch Is being made for
and acts esclully favorably In a curaAlexan Argonlan, said to be the pres- tiva way upon
till thn mucous lining surent head of the murderous gang.
faces, as of thn nasul passages, throat,
Judge Foster committed the two Ar- broui'lilal tubes, stomach, bowels and
menians lo the house of detention In bla Idi'Brcurhig a large per cent, of catarbonds of $5,1111 each. It was said that rhal cays whether 4in dlseuno affects the
nasal parages, the thofit, larynx, bronthey would be taken before the granil chia,
stotnacliNías catarMijl dyspepsia
Jury again tomorrow.
bowelsa(as müojipJN4aJ.' hi adder,
Kyen tn
uterus or other püívlc orgSTr
Ulf. Crorilr- - pr
BELIEVES NEW MEXICO
tnifPS I, I tlie- -i
Ir U

have not increased in the
price notwithstanding the
fact that fruits have advanced in the eastern
markets 50 per cent. Take
advantage of these special
prices and stock up for
your winter use.

Prominent liimls-ruiuThinks
malo Year In hiiiI Year Out I
Near perfect tlx Possible,

('lí-

ns

J. It. Avery, of Detroit. Mich., a
member of the executive board of the
American Lumber company, and one
of the best known lumbermen in
Michigan, who Is also Interested In
various other proposition In the
mnithwest, and who has been In Albuquerque for several days, left last
night for Detroit.
"New
Mexico unquestionably
God's country," said Mr. Avery, an he
talked to several friends and n reporter. "Michigan Is pretty In the
summer time, but It Is frightfully robl
during the winter. Here In Albuquerque, and all throughout the territory, you have Ideal weather year tn
and year out."
Mr. Avery Is a warm admirer and
friend of Judge A. II. Fall of F.I Paso,
appointed attorney generul of the
Hay
anil Knmnwf Colds.
rent
Victims of ha fever will experience
benefit liv taking Knlrr'a II'""- - anil Tar, as
il !"! ilim. uu breathing Immnllaiely and
heela Ilia Inflamed air pasames, anil aven
III
If II should fail lu cure you II
Tha genuine la In a yellow
relief
J II O'liielty Co, drungnu.

park.

"if.

T

often

-"';?UvorltQ.

siieee.fu

rescript Ion"

for trio i'ale jjLj.nu cMsjot
Lé.-u-

U

i

iji

r w.rreYrr-TirriT-
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In a Iter t- -

!. wlylydj

rnWitsr7t?i

a powerful )et

i niiy Hciiiiglnigórat-lutonic ami nervino. Fur weak worn-ou- t,
overworked women no matter what
has caused the break-dow"Favorito
á'rescrlptlon"wlll bo found most effective
In building up the strength, regulating
thn womanly functions. DuhduiiiK pain
and brliiiilinf about a health v. vluorous
condition of thn whole svstein.
A Isxrk of tmrtlcularH wrans PRch bottle
fflvlnic thn formula? of both inedicl: m and
quotiuir what scores of eminent med
ical autliori, hoe works aro consulted
by physicians of ull tho schools of practice
as (roldes In prescribing, say of each Ingredient entering Into these medicines.
Thn words of praise Irestowed on tho
sovoral Inirnslleiiis entering Into Doctor
Pierce's medicines by such writers should
have more weight than any amount 'of
nou professional tenllmniilals,
because
such men arn writing for the guidance of
their niedleil brethren and know whereof
they speak.
Jioth mcdlrlties aro
g
and rontaln no harmful
drugs, being cotnsissl of glyceric
tin)
roots of native, American
itractsof
medicinal forest plants They are Isith
sold by dealers In medicine. You can't
afford to accept ss a sutftliute for one of
these medicines of known composition,
any t nostrum.
,
Dr. I'lcrro's I'ellets. small,
easy to take as rnridy, regulate and Invigorate iwuiacb, liver and bowels.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

PRESERVES

FERMDELL

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Jarsany

kind of
fruit packed, per jar 40c
6 jars
$2.25
12 jars
$4.00
65c
2 lb. jars, each
$3.75
6 jars
12 jars
lb.

1

BALDRJDGE'S YARD IS THE PLACE

For Lumber, Shingles, and Lath. Large stock of Windows, Doors
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, Building Paper, always on hand

These are especially low
prices and you should be
sure to take advantage of
them.

mx

J. C. BALD RIDGE
ttrst rtufiít

Counter Cases, at, per foot
Floor. Casos, at, per foot

DEPARTMENT

Jaffa Grocery

BANK OF COM 1,1

Co.

EE"tt(jU ERQUE, II, M.

J. PATTERSOIM

LIVERY
311-31-

says:

r

Decensed was used about slxty-ciii:ind n native of Ireland. At
the close of the civil war. In which
he served In the union army, lie
to the niinlnii regions of the
west, and Is known to the
in Almost every camp of any Importance from the Itiitisli Columbia line
to the Mexican border. Ho upent the
greater portion of his timo prospecting and exploring the then unknown
and forbidding refilón bordering on
the Colorado river, for the past twenty years, and ncqulred a very promising group of copper claims near the
Cunning I'uss country during the past
seven years, upon which he did a
large amount of development
work
nnd which he expected to nell soon
for a handsonje figure.
In common with the early explorers
of the territory, he was
a man of
strong character, nnd endowed with a
keen Hclise of right nnd wrong. He
was generous utmost to a fault and
was always rendy to extend hospitality to his fellows whenever the op
portunity offered.
lie leaves no known relatives sur
vlvlng him In this country.
yenrs,

enil-Ktnt-

old-time-

3

AND BOARDING

West Silver AveniH).

fFTH:

Telephone 57.

FUNERAL

filed a

and Black Hears

201 211

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
or

The First National Bank
AT ALBUQUERQUE,
IS TUR TKRRITOHT Of NEW MEXICO.
AT TUB CLOSU OK BUKINK8H. MAKCII 22. 1907.
BEHOl Rt'KS,

n4 discount!
Ovxrdrnfts, secured and unsecured
U. fl. Uonils tn secure clrculatlun
U. H. Honda to
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46.

ll.044.4t
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, Correct Attest!
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trail,

LT,

sc-re-

61

111.

New Mexico. Countjr of Bernalillo, si. t
I. Krsnk McKee, Cashier of tha above-name- d
bank do solsmnlf
wenr that tha abura statement II true to the best of my knowledge
nd belief.
KKANK M KKB, Cashier.

urnnlior Uml.
Thrrs nrct
a. .11.
I
with pirfii'l till...
r
null tivrr iiruilriK Irsi-nn "il.. I a
'Iriinl; nlso Mult) sin-- s
nf wln- ttr uts.lnir Mllh vnllt.va nrat.l ti.l ntf fin ...rn
I'l.v. Mltlmut lrrlm..ri.
rhi-l-

1C3.6.27

Tsrritorr of

To NlwpmM.
iiwn

.00.0

m. 147. it
ln.600.ol)
2u.00e.oa

ll.m.OSI.ll

. .

Capital stock paid la .".
Surplus fund
tlnilivliled proflls. lesa expenses and taina paid
National Bank holes oul.lnn.lln
Due to other Nail.. nal Banka
Due to fltata Banks and Bankers
Individual deposits subject tu check
Time certificates of deposit
Certified checks
Caahler'a cherka outstanding
United Btalea deposits
lep...lls of U. B disbursing officer!
Heserved for Uici

ed

habit-formin-

II. H. Dcuoslt

I.IAIIII

The news in pern of New Mexico generally, rcKardless of politlcH. are
to K've Governor Curry a chance
to start thinKS.off rlKht and keep
them K"lnK. without anyone hamper-hihhn. Thin Is iih It should he, A
Kl'i'iit deal U expected of the new (coventor and he should lie Riven every
show to "mnko good.
1'iiho

nnn-aecr-

.l

17.713.71
Iu0.uu0.u0
luo.ono.oa

82,i,9l. 14S,I1I.II

teal 1'xlnle Transfer.
Conlcy to John A. llraily,

f

acura

.$1,70.211
,

Premiums on U. B. Jlimds
II. mils, securities, ato
Hanklnic house, furniture, and fixtures
A.
Oilier real estate owned
Due frutn Natlunal Hanks (nut reserva a(onts),,
Due fri.m Btnte Hanks and Uankers
Due from approved reserva agenta
C'hei'ka and other cash Items
fur clearing house
Notes of other National Banks
l
pHiwr currency, nlckela, and con Up
lawful Money Heserva In Bank, via:
. Hpecla
,
ViMl.OQ
tender notes
Redemption fund with U. H. Treaaurer (I per cent of
circulation . ,

t

lot X, block
for $1.

ha

a

verilnrmmlt.

M

lha

I

Streets

North Second

IB

the illstrh-- eourt yesterday hkuIiihI
Frank H. Moore, receiver for the Jura
company to recover
Trim Copper
JuilKiticnt for $07". SS, an aliened
owed the plaintiff. The
petition also pniy for Interest on the
principal, with the cunta of the wult
ti n il" . $67.78
for attorney!!' fees. It.
W. I). Mryun Is the attorney for the
plaintiff.
I

DIRECTOR

MONUMENTS

I

0.Whlta

DISTRICT COURT NOTES.
& Co.

STABLES

Alliuiiiieniue, New Meiloo

s t r"o img!

I. nsnt

(iron. Kolly

$8.0(1

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
$150,000.0.
CAPITAL
Officers anil Director:
IOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STRICKLETt,
1. JOHNSON,
Vice President and Cashier.
Asslstaut Cathie
WILLIAN McINTOSlL
GEORGE ARNOT.
A- - M. BLACKWELL.
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
O. E. CROMWELL,

died from exposure.
Journal-Mine-

$3.50

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

7klm
thiit he
The. l'rescott

U

See Our New IJrlck Building.

"Good Things to Eat."
Mall Orders Filled .Sumo Pay
as Kccclvcd.

mined

$1.85 up

.....$1.00 up to

THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

Caters to your special
wants. We make only the
best goods; use only the
employ
best material;
skilled bakers and make
our goods in a clean bake
shop, always open for inspection. '
The

cottttt'

SHOW CASES MADE IN ALBVQVER.QVE

OUR BAKERY

!

.

AT ALL

ALBUQUERQUE.

PRESERVES

'
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National Bank

FERNDELL

II

1

STR7eT0D0

f

of.'
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THAT IS WHAT WE

ISLE SWALLOWED

alTei-tiin-

possible-numBer'o-

"Good Things to Eat."

man-hunte-

REAL "GOD'S COUNTRY."

The greatest possible service to the greatest
people in the greatest posible number
'
'
.
ways.
.

GROCERY COMP'V

blood-purllic-

This remedy is recommended by
dealers who have sold it for many

v

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

IS FORMED

Pacification of Land of the
Deadliest Collection of MurderMorning Calm Proves Anyous Weapons in Annals of
rumor firmly believed in their social
thing but Bloodless Conquest circle;
New York Taken From DesAt yesterday's final session of the
Her late husband's partner
Charles Kollen McKim is said to be
Bernalillo county teachers' institute a
For the Mikado,
perate Foreigners,
the jrrospective bridegroom.
most important
Auk.

n

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO

ASSOGIATIO

New York, Aug. 15. Mrs. fan ford
White, widow of the architect whom
Harry Thaw shot to death last year,
Is engaged to marry, according to a

Seoul,

:

ULIUL UIU Ul

WIDOW OF STANFORD
ARMENIAN CONSPIRATORS
WHITE TO WED AGAIN
IN SHADOW OF GALLOWS

;landers victorious
in

HF n R

1907.

FRIDAY, AUGUST 16,

ii

ii. itATNor.nn.
A. II M'MM.I.KM,
II. K. HAVNOI.DM.

Director!,
fuhsrrllied and sworn to before ma llils 17th day nf March, lltf.
HAM Uf I. l'I KAIIO, Notary J'obllo,
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FIRE STARTED BY SECTION
HANDS PROVES SERIOUS

Flames From Burning Rubbish
on Right of Way Spread to
Lands of Plaintiffs Who Ask

ts

$4,046,50
Corrmnondrnre Morning Journal.
Alan'ingordo,
X. M., Aug. 14.

Npvrlnl

Through Charles C. Davidson, of
their attorney, J. P. Donahue, Annie I. Parish, Frank Donahue
and Walter Purden have each filed
suits against the Chicago, Rock Island
and El Puso Railway company for
damages aggregating $4,040.50, and
all costs of suit. These actions were
commenced last Tuesday in, the district court for Quay county, which Is
in the Sixth judicial district of New
Mexico.
The third paragraph of the
complaints, in tthich Is sit forth the
cause of uction, alleges that the defendant carelessly and negligently allowed dead and dried grass, weeds and
other combustible materials to accumarid did,
ulate along its
on or about the lGth day of November, 19ii, by its agents, carelessly and
negligently set on fire at a point on
in the vicinity of
its
plaintiffs' lands, permitting the fire
to escape to the adjacent lands and
spread thereon, thereby destroying
many acres of valuable grass and other products, to the" damage of the
plaintiffs in the various sums set out
In their complaints.
It is said these
suits will be followed by others of the
samo nature, the aggregate amount
asked for by the complainants reaching the sum of $15,000.
Successful County Institute.
Professor D. M. Richards, of the
Vniversity of New Mexico, who lias
been conducting the teachers' institute
f tr this county in this city for the past
ten days, delivered an address at the
Itaptlst church Tuesday evening, his
subject being, "A Problem for Young
People."
Professor Richards proved
to be an interesting speaker, and bis
address was instructive In Its every utterance. The institute moved along
without the least friction under his
guidance, and he endeared himself to
nil with whom he came In contact.
y,
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LOST HIS LEG

Hew Mexico's

Soldier Who Tried Pacific Tactics With Murderous Pula-janin City on Way to His
Home,

es

Twenty-Sevent-

A case simlar to that
of Private
Grafton of the United States army,
Pulajancs,
who shot and killed two
while on sentry duty at Manila, .P 1.,
nearly a year ago, who was acquitted
by a court martial, sent to prison for
twelve years by a native court, and
finally ordered released by the Unlta '
States court. Is that of Private John
Swan, United States army, who passed
through Albuquerque last night en
route home.
According to Swan, who left his
left leg in his adventure with two
Pulajane.s, he could have saved fiis leg
by killing the natives, but fearing the
fate of Grafton, endeavored to stop
the Filipinos without violence.
When they refused to stop at h's
command to halt, he tired a shot In
the air, and they tired at him, shuttering his left leg.
The shattered member was ampu
tated at Manila twice, the second op-- 1
eration being necessary on account of
tetanus.
After the last operation
Swan was sent to the general hospital at the Presidio, Cal., for treatment,
where he was discharged Inst week.
from
He was honorably discharged
the army Monday.
Swan was accompanied on his journey to his old home In Huston by Corporal Hugh Flnnell, formerly In the
United States marine corps, who wat
honorably discharged the same day us

r,
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SITOniiOCK HOLMES
couldn't find the ona man in thU town
that wants that saddle or driving
horse of yours as rvely ana m quoek-l- y
as a for ale art can ao; and Sherlock's fee would be larger.

October 7th to 12th Inclusive
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

WILD WEST IN .THE REAL WEST

Swan.

Bronco Busting

Bucking Bull

Best riders in the territories,
among the cowmen, will attempt to break a bunch of
"outlaw" horses.

Though plenty attempt it,
not one "buster" in a thous-

Relay Racing

Native Sports

Exciting five-micontest by
the most nimble riders and
mounts in the Southwest.

"Gallo" racing, "pollito," or
native "shinny," pony and

WHY SPLIT HAIRS
47
One says it is kidney trouble, another that it is Hrlght'n Disease. What
Is the use of, splitting
hairs when
of the
kidney trouble
shows albumen If tested fur It, and
no Insurance Company
then wants
you, no matter what
you call your

and can stay on a real bucking bull.

le

nine-tent-

trouble or how well you look.'
Are you aware that the Inst l S.
census shows that nine-tentof all
the dead from kidney troubles had
Hright's Disease? Well. It is a posi
tive fact, and the census gives the
figures, viz: 58. (MM) out of 63.UU0 the
laft census year.
Then, how under tin mm can you
afford to take anything in the world
for that kidnpy trouble of yours but
Fulton's Henal Compound?
J. H. O'Uellly Co., druggists, Albuquerque, N. M.

burro races, etc.

CONTINUOUS CARNIVAL OF DANGEROUS DEEDS AND FOOLHARDY FUN.

A

RAILWAY RATES: HALF FARE OR BETTER
J. A. WEINMAN
President

Wall Paper and Paints
J. D. EMMONS
Successor to Stacy and Company.
Cor. Second Street and Lead Ave.

Annual Territoria

h

Fair Association
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Him Pull Leather!
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Want mimi-lliln- ?
Turn to the rlinwlflrd
riiliimim of I lie .Morning Journal ) on nuijr
llll'l It la two nilniilen.

Browns Will Also Play Either
the Santa Fe Centrals or the
Next
Deming Aggregation

THE

37 !4

117
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FATE OF
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right-of-wa-

window casing and glass, went Into a
vacant room on the second Iloor, AGED MAN
OFF
whore it was picked up later. That
the bullet did not kill someone in th
crowd Is a miracle, as" the gun went
eft right under the noses of at least
a loüen.
FAST
The fire occurred about 12 o'clock
It was quickly extinguished after the
(lie department
arrived. The latter
had the blaze controlled In Just nine
minutes after the alarm was turned In.
- Dnlzadelli opened
the rooming
house just a fesv days ago". The damt
age done by the fire was small, but
a very large crowd gathered before VICTIM OF ACCIDENT
the water was turned on.
HAD TICKET TO SANTA FE
PHOPUIETOIt HKfJEYES
MAFIA
OF
VICTIM
UK'S
In the MaHa society of New York, Was Drinking and Walked Off
and
the notorious band of
His
Platform at Domingo
villains, who have been waging a
blackmail war upon thousands of
Bruises and Fractured Arm
Italians In the United States of recent
May Cause Death,
years, after Dolzadelll?
Mr. Dolzadelli, himself says that he
Dr. F. Palmer, Santa Fe surgeon
has no connection with, or ever belonged to the Matla society, but he at Cerrillos, arrived In Albuquerque on
admits that "someone Is after him? the No. 7 Santa Fe passenger
train
When asked for an explanation, he
said that ho had been In Albuquerque last night, bringing with him an aged
days, and that he naü Mexican, the victim of an unusual aconly twenty-liv- e
charge of the rooming houso only cident who will probably die as the
twenty-tw- o
clays.
result of injuries received when he
"Shortly after I opened tho rooming stepped from Santa Fe passenger train
DolzaNo. 8, while the train was moving at
house I discovered a fire," said
delll, "but 1 succeeded in putting It the rate of thirty miles an hour.
There were no papers about the inout without alarming my guests.
"Everything went along nicely until jured man to indicate his Identity,
yesterday, when the carpet leading while a ticket from Gallup to Santa
mwtahs was set on lire In three places. Fe disclosed his destination. Ho is at
Coal oil was scattered over the carpet, St. Joseph's sanitarium under the care
of Dr. Palmer and Dr. James
H.
as It was tonight."
While the police and lire depart- Wroth.
"I was at Domingo station on busiment officials refused to talk about
the fire this morning, their attitude ness," said Dr. Palmer, lust night,
indicating thnt they suspected ho tire "when we were notified by the crew
of No. 8 that a passenger had fallen
was of Incendiary orign.
from the train about a mile south.
MININO HTOCKS.
We at once secured a hand car and
went out after him, tinding him nbout
aro
quotation!
Boston
fnllnwlntt
The
by F. liraf & Co.. brokers, over their twenty feet from tho track and in an
own private wlro to Albuquerque. X. M., unconscious condition.
The man had
AiiKiist 13. 1!MI7.
evidently been drinking heavily. We
GOih 70
AimilKiiniatcd. t'npper
took him to Domingo
where we
! 45
Anaconda
llagged No. 7 and brought him to Al- Hi 3
Allour
5
.4',4
Aivaclliin
buquerque."
H
li
Arizona Commercial
If the Injured man had friends on
'.'tt
American Saolnaw
Mi No. 8 they were evidently unaware of
Atlantic
"
19
the accident, as no word was received
Boston Consolidated
10 iw 101,4 about the man during
BliiKhain
the evening.
4
4
I
Htnrk Mountain
age is estimated at between 6"
17
f 17V4 His
liulte Coalition
and 75 years, and on account of his
l
Cumberland Ely
(m 20 Vi
.
advanced age It Is feared the injurie
Centennial
l.'iO
148
Calumet and Arizona
will prove fatal.
Dr.
Palmer gave
M
2V4W
Copper Range
such temporary relief as he could at
i)
8
Denu Arizona
Domingo, but It was found on more
9
8 '4 líí
Davis Only
K
814 0
Kant Itutte
careful examination at the hospital
100
Cranby, asked
that the skull Is badly bruised while
12 líí 1214
(reene
the arm is so badly fractured that am3
2 14
Helvetia
7
M
putation will probably be necessary
7
Keewenaw
1 'x
Mining
MIclilKau
Hi
morning.
this
7 S
7
M
Mohawk MlnlUK
The man was neatly dressed, but
10
a lii'-Nevada Consolidated
North Hutte
tiUti' (2'j had nothing to Indicate his Identity
ti
NipiNsinii
aside from the ticket from Gallup to
'ix'-- i
2 U
did Dominion
Santa Fe, which bore no name. He Is
Osceola
nil Willi
bald, a little above tho usual
I'arrott Minim?
H'i almost
height and the few words he spoke
:
íi 7
yulncy Mlnlmr
to 4
3
Ithoiln Island
last night were In Spanish.
2 '4
Santa Ke Copper
2'i
The last report lust night was that
Shannon
- fa 1:1
injured man's vitality was very
Superior and ttsliurx
i:t lv IJJ',4 tho
low, and that he might not survive the
SO
Tamarack, bid
Trinity
night.
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READ JOURNAL WANTS.

Furniture, Store

St. Elmo Sample

& Club Rooms
Harnett, Proprietor,

ami liar fixtures ntul liulldiiij;

Jocli
120 Writ
A. J.
I'lione in."..

Central Avcnuo.

AU;
CHOICE LIQUOIW SKKVED.
Love, Proprietor
the popular Ramos. Krnr every Mon4l:t K. llrst Mmt day. Thursday Rnd Saturday nlelils.

Sunday,
Negotiations are on between O. A.
M.tlKon, manager "f the Hrowns, and
the Clifton, Ariz., baseball team for
three games to be played here August

Challenge extra quality high grado

31 and September 1 and 2'aturilny.
Sunday and Monday, the last game to
lie on Labor day.
The Rrowns will cither play the
Santa Ke Centrals In Santa. Ke next
Sunday, or the Drilling team here
that afternoon. Manager Matson expected to hear front both teams last
night, but up to a late hour no word
had b,en received.
A proposition
from the 101 Pa;-team for Ibe Hrowns to play thrcr
games there Labor day, Monday, September 2, and the two preceding days,
wan received by the Hrowns yesterday.
It wasUttrned down.
Outside of the efforts of the
Hrowns to secure games for every
Sunday and Saturday, the baseball situation In Albuquerque, seems to have
taken a lull. The eroninio, Patelas
Hrrwery and
Orayn. Southwestern
other amateur' nines have not had a
game for weeks, and prospects are not
very good.
game of
o
Tho
Sunday, August 2"i. is at preprint the
only game scheduled, outside of tho
Hrowns' calendar.

Outing Flannel.

GREAT

Street.
That Kcvctnl pi'iMonn were not
liy thn heavy bullet ot u
1", .riillhii' revolver wan not

il

1

310

thu'
Am!

wan- ruxhlnit out of
thiv
torn
liulldlnn. chi tying IiIh
place of HHfety, hU pertut Imtlon It"'
dropped the gun on the Kldewalk right
In the inlilxt of ther detiHe. crowd of
bystander. Thu uh went off with
r terrific report and neveral pemonl
plmotit directly In the lino of II rV
iwer nearly ntunncd by the (lincha rue.
Tho bullet piiuxed within nlmut two
InilieH of the poron of the intonlnlied
polzadclll and pacing through thrj
-

Albuquerque's Brightest and Best Store.
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

c

Mail Orders promptly filled.

and Low Prices.

ami Persian Ullilioii,
grado quality;

values. Special

Human Htrlpc
bit,' 10c

5c

price, yard

CHALLENGE

SALE

HIGH

OF

GRADE

MERCHANDISE

merchandise at a saving

te

'

1

AND

LOW

PRICES.

CHALLENGE-PRICECHALLENGE PRICES
Buster Brown Belts in
GREAT CHALLENGE SALE OF WOMEN'S WEARING AP'
WOMEN'S WAISTS
White
Black,
SILKS
and
PAREL AT PRICES THAT TALK.
Brown, special at, each
39c
75c Waists at
4c 27 inch Printed Foulard Silks $1,25 to $1,50 Waists
at89c
of extra high grade quality,
$ 8,00 Princess Suits.$ 4.98
$1,75
Waists
at
$1.19 Flpcant assortment of beauti
worth $1,00 yard, Challenge
M e n n e n ' s Talcum
Made
stylish
$ 9.00 Princess Suits.$ 5.98
Dress
ful,
Tailor
Beautiful lot of odd high grade
..50c Waists in Taffeta, Ducesse and Skirts, worth from $7,50 to $12,00 Princess Suits. $ 8.48
15c price, yard
Powder, special
Duchesse Satins of extra good Messaline Silks, range from $11,50, Challenge Price.$5.00 $14.50 Princess Suits.$ 9.48
Silk Finished Thread of quality, worth $1.00 yard, $6,00 to $10,00, special chal$18,50 Princess Suits.$11.98
Silk Jumper
Beautiful
stylish
extra good quality, Challenge price, yard
35c lenge price
$2.00
DRESSING SACQUES
3g
Suits at Half Price,
special, spool
LACE CURTAINS AT CHAL- - CHALLENGE LOW PRICES ON
39c
Pretty Tub Jumper Suits at 75c Dressing Sacques
Dressing
good
Sacques.
of
.73u
Buttons
Pearl
$1,25
LENGE PRICES
Low Prices:
HIGH GRADE PARASOLS
$1,50 to $1,75 Dressing
quality, special, per
Suits
$2.98
.Jumper
$4,50
at..
1.39
2,00
$
.$
Parasols
at.
$1.19
3c $1,00 Curtains at, pair... 69c
dozen
Sacques
1 .98
Suits
Jumper
at
3,50
.$
$
Parasols
$8,50
at.
at,
pair..
Curtains
.73c
$1,25
LONG KIMONAS
$ 4,00 Parasols at. ..$ 2.48 Neat assortment of ' pretty
Big assortment Flnish-in- ii $1,50 to $1,75 Curtains
69c
Braids, special,
$1.19 $ 5,00 Parasols at. .$ 2.98 White Tub Skirts, material of $1,25 Kimonas at
at, pair
4.19
tí,50
$
at.
Parasols
..$
98c
4c $2,00 Curtains at, pair.$1.39
each
Linen Duck, Poplin, Indian $1,50 Kimonas at
$1.19
$1,75 Kimonas at
$2,50 Curtains at, pair.$1.69 $ 7,50 Parasols at. ..$5 .40 Head and Auto Clotli
Porch and
Printed
6.98
$1.98
$3.00 Kimonas at
$3,25 Curtains at, pair.sz.Zd $10,00 Parasols at.
At Half Price.
Tops,
House Pillow
at.
Parasols
..$12.50
$25.00
$4,50 Curtains at, pair.$2.98
1Gc
soecial, each
Stylish Lingerie Princess Suits Millinery selling at Less than
$5,00 Curtains at, pair. $3.39 .CHALLENGE LACE PRICES
Half Price,
at low prices:
$6,00 Curtains at, pair.$4.49 8
Torchon Lace.S yd.. 4c
CHILDREN'S TUB
$7,50 Curtains at, pair.$4.79 10c Torchon Lace, yd
5c
ROMPERS
Large assortment of High Neat assortment natt Val ALL WASH GOODS GREATLY REDUCED. PROBABLY YOUR
Laces, beautiful designs, worth LAST OPPORTUNITY TO BUY WASH GOODS AT SUCH LOW
Extra' nualitv fast col
Grade Remnants
fro
to 15c, special
ml 2
ors and well made, big
PRICES.
8c
price, yd
At Half Price.
60c values, special 49c
-3c

1-

-2

Wc do not

Wc seriously challenge the stores of Albuquerque to match qualities of Merchandise and Prices.

ranging from 33 to 50 per cent less that should attract shoppers from near and miles around the store to our

Accidental Discharge of Young)
Cannon' Adds to Excitement
at Small Fire on South First

pol.adelll

8

Dresden
of extra high

Challenge

offer you low grade merchandise that others arc demanding full prices for, but wc arc offering you the best the market can produce in high grade

ENDANGERS

Dolxn--

yard...

Our Great Challenge Sale of High Grade Merchandise

EXPLODING GUN

the fault of Proprietor Jack

Special,

riione Order promptly filled.

Socorro-Oeronlm-

dell! of the rooming' houne at
wan
Hmith FliHt Ktreet which
cene of ft Htnall flrn lait nlnht.

ECONOMIST

ornxci fi.axnuu

KIISHOX.

Neat, nobby, Embioid-er- y
Turn Overs, spe5o
cial, each
Beautiful line of stocks
from 50 to 75c, spe23c
cial, each
Assortment of Infants'
Long Dresses at Half
Price,

Children's neat assort-- ,
ment of Short Dresses
from 2 to 5 years at
Half Price,

Women's Fine Grade
Ribbed Summer Vests
extra 15c values, special price

.......10c

Women's

Sleeveless

Knee length
Union

suit

Suits,

umbrella
special,
25c

Women's extra quality
high ' grade
Lisle
Sleeveless Vests, beautifully trimmed and
big 50c value,
special price, each 39c

made,

1

THE ALBUQUERQUE

KHEyOUIID

ral into Toneka. I located another road on tho aouth lile ' ot TEDDY'S

eled

the river, via McFarland and Map!.1
Hills, for thoMe who want to avoid
sand altogether, but It la rough.
"The people alón
the road in
Kansas have done all they could to
help me. Traveling In the manner 1
put myself on a level with the
do
farmers, and they have extended mo
every courtesy. I have not had to buy
a bit of horse feed wince crossing the
slate line into Kansas. I am ais
specially indebted for assistance In
my work to the mayor of Colby, S. S.
Slots of Sioux City, Mr. Uyan of Lincoln and James Kwart of Minneapolis.
"This road I am now locating will
In time, especially If the government
converts It Into a rock road, bring an
nrmy of auto tourist through Kansas
on the way to the remarkable scenery
of the peerless Korkien, a mystic expanse of Nature'a Wonderland
far
surpassing the Alps."
Mr. Thatcher will remain in Topeka
until Sunday morning, when a detachment of local automobilists will
escort him out of town on his way to
IjochI auloists, as well as
those all along his route, are taking
lively Interest his mission for good
roads. From Kansas City he will
travel with his uniiiue outlit to Washington, ). C, where he expects to lay
the results of his quest for good roads
before the President and congress.
This adventurous young man boasts
that for the past two years he has not
slept under a roof. He has traveled
through the mountains and deserts o."
the west. Ho Is of a restless, roving
disposition and apparently gains satisfaction from his nomadic life.

ITIHi

FOR

WOMEN" PAY MOKK.

SWIG

III

1Z0ÚS1
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GOOD ROADS MAN NOW
TRAVERSING

KANSAS

Former News Agent orí Belén
Cut Off Disseminating Automobile Enthusiasm in Middle West,
,

Charles W. Thatcher, formerly the
Morning Journal's representative on
the Helen cut-of- f,
and whose wagon
and teatn of hardy mules are well
known to the people of Albuquerque,
has reached the middle west in the
course of a trip to Washington overland. Mr. Thatcher, who left her
several months ago on one of the
most remarket hie trips ever undertaken to prospect an automobile highway across the west, Is attracting con
he
everywhere
Iderable attention
gois. The Tope ka." Capital says:
One of the curious outfits that ever
nt'Mcd Topeka was seen on the
streets yesterday afternoon.
It consisted of a light spring wagon, roughly
covered with canvas from under
which protruded the ends of several
and rifles. A team of small
and melancholy mules was attached
to it. Alongside traveled a shaggy
mountain burro, while an equally
coated dog trotted along in the shady
spot under the wagon. A tall, sturdy
appearing youth, with several days'
growth of stubble anl the grime of
travel on his face was master of the
caravan.
It was CharleH
W. Thatcher, an
a post If of good roads,' on his way
from Iienver to Kansas City, searching out and locating a road for automobiles that will be shorter Ihan the
most direct line of railroad between
the two cities and which will also be
free from sand, the bugaboo of the
traveling autois?.- With his outlit he
has traveled through the deserts of
the great west and has searched on
automobile rouies through- the passes
He is now locating
of the Itockles.
one a cro.s the plains that he hopes
the government in (he next few years
will convert Into a magnilieent stone
highway.
"I am working for a tiansconlincli-ta- l
highway, to be built by the government and by prison labor." said
Mr. Thatcher
yesterday.
"I would
have (he government u ,;e all of its
pilson labor In this work and (hen ask
the stales through which the highway
will pass to give sonic of their prison
labor to the work.
This will be
greatly appreciated by labor, as II
will divert pi son labor and take prison
It will
made goods on the market.
also enhance the value of t upi-long mien a h'ghway several hundred
per cetlt.
"Men of Influence In Colorado and
with Ih"' national government are going to assist men In trying to persuade
the government to locate lis rock road
to Fort Leavenworth
from Fori l:ilhi that it will run through Topek.i
and Lawrence and there connect with
the proposed rock road from Kansas
II
City.
This
make lln miles of
good rock road from Kansas City to
Fort Hlley
The automobile route I am locating from Denver to Kansas '"ity will
be ó II) miles long,
which is eighty
miles shoiier than the most direct
route by railroad. This route, so lar
lis I have located it, extends southwest
from henver to Limón Junction along
the I'nion Pacific main line; from Limón to Colby, Kas., along the main
via Hurling-to- n
line of the Rock
and Goodland; from Colby south
eaM along the I'nion pacific to three
miles south of Mingo; then follows th
merldlaiial section line east from
MlngM to Platteviile, making a one-midetour to the north around Henry
to avoid some bad sand.
school hou-iTliN follows the old government trull
from Iienver im far at Plalnvllle. It Is
alone fue watershed, so It Is dry and
lino-.- !
level.
From Plalnvllle. the
route exteniN east seven miles, then
south three miles and from there via
Lincoln, following the Saline river, as
the ''olliy branch of the I'nion Pacific,
to Prucott.
From Prescott It goea
four milis mid then north three miles
to avoid one mile of sand; then hcvo-mil's ea.t and south one mile, taking
I
the main road Into Pennington.
placed a linger board north of Pennington to mark the way. From Pennington the road follows east along
the section through Talmadge to
(hence to Fori Riley t.t
Jiim Hon ')!
Manhattan; Hon via Wabaunsee to
WaiiMKo, following the xouth side of
the tlver to avoid bad sand on the
other bank, then follows the rullroal
,
to a point beyond
where the
road cioses the lailroad track. The
foote follows Hip north road one mile
ami ihi-- runs tist to St. Marys. From

OFFICER ARRIVES

SKftTEJXPERT
ARCHER CONFESSES THEFT

Borrowed Jewel from Society
Woman on Plea That it Prevented His Breaking His Precious Neck,

i

;

HHI-Vlli--

;-

!

Professor Harry Archer, the tight rope
wiinted in
expert on roller skates,
San Francisco for embezzlement, and
in
now a prisoner
the liernalillo
county Jail
s'egcan, H'Hca and Marshal McMil- lln went to the county jail, where
n in a secured a confession from Ar- cher that he was guilty or the charge
mad against him l,v Mrs. Hunting- ton that lie embezzled a $500
M"K
lroin her.
io,

. .

j

j

Guaranteed
FOOD ANO
ACT

Serial No. 6768.

in

í

hi

i..,.. i.,!. i i.,

HITCHCOCK
POSTOFFICE OFFICIAL
STOPS IN CITY AGAIN

Why Insurance Companies Plscrimin-a- t
Against the Gentler Sex.
Medical
examiners of .Insurance
companies say that the reason a woman pays more for the privilege of
Insurance than a man, Is from the
fact that women more readily fall
victims to Indigestion and stomach
troubles and' the fatal ailments that
spring from these causes.
All persons, they Bay, who have a
weakened digestive system and suffer
from sick headache, dlzay spells, distress after eating, specks before the
eyes, bloating, nervousness, sleeplessness, and .the many other symptoms
of indigestión) soon lower the tone of
the whole system and are most susceptible to a fatal lllnesu.For curative power In all stomach
troubles, nothing else Is as safe yet
effective, nothing else can be thoroughly relied upon to relieve all troubles from Indigestion as
It Is
unlike any remedy heretofore known
and Is really one of the valuable discoveries In modern medical science.
It Is not the acute attacks that Influence the insurance examiners alona,
but the constant feelings of weak
ness, headaches,
Indigestion
and
stomach troubles these things, physicians say, kill more people thill
many more serious diseases.
To escape "this condition of 111
health, to enjoy one's food and yet
never suffer with Indigestion, a person should use
stomach tablets. They are not a mere digestive
tablet, but strengthen and restore to
natural action the stomach and bowels
and effect a complete cure in even the
worst form of stomach troubles.
J. H. O'Rielly Co. sell
in
boxes under a guarantee to
refund the money unless It does all
that Is claimed for It.
3b
-

First Assistant
Postmaster
General Declares that He Is
Greatly Impressed With the
Charity of Arizonans.
-

Frank H. Hitchcock, first assistant
general, passed through
Albuquerque last night on the Chicago limited, en route to Washington,
after a trip through New Mexico and
spent an
Arizona. Mr. Hitchcock
hour In the city recently, when on the
way to the Grand Canyon from Santa
Fe, where he participated In the in- -,
auguration ball, having missed the Inauguration ceremonies.
Mr. Hitchcock was met here by R.
W. Hopkins, postmaster, and Solomon
Luna, and the three men talked together on various matter's for nearly
an hour.
"I had a delightful trip through
western New Mexico and at the Grand
Canyon," said Mr. Hitchcock to 'a reporter. "From, the Grand Canyon I
went to 1'reseott and Phoenix."
Mr. Hitchcock's trip to Arizona was
made
primarily to acquaint himself
with conditions in the growing mining ramps, where economoical conditions are such that the postofliee department cannot, under present existing circumstances, secure the service
It should like to. He Intends making
application to the next congress for
legislation to relieve this condition,
and wishes to be able to speak from
first hand Information.
"In your trip through the territory
what Impressed you most?" was asked
postmaster general
of the assistant
while In Prescott.
of the Arlzon-ians,- "
"The
promptly replied Mr. Hitchcock. "1 found that nowhere I visited
was there any feeling of resentment,
no display of what Is Irmed 'soreness,
against President Itoosevelt or the administration for his stand on the
statehood question, and It speaks
worlds for the generosity and
of (he people of Arizona,
it seemed to me that President Roosevelt is just as popular with the people
of this territory as he ever was, and
now that the statehood matter has
of.
been disposed
the Arlzonians
,,, ,)m f(.K(t,.n it entirely.
This I judge from their atttitude to
ward the president and the administration, and I again repeat that It
speaks worlds for their sense of fair- piny and
Asked If his visit, in company with
'epublicai, National Committeeman
to Phoenix and
;Sf urges of Arizona
'Prescolt had any political significance,
Mr. Hitchcock said:
"Absolutely none. Colonel Sturges
me because his recom"M-nnl'H
come
mendations for appointments
henaturally
,,),.,. niy department and present
in- wished to know if the
I
i iimbeiits were giving satisfaction.
wish to say that, in Arizona, while
you may have many others. I know
you
from personal Inspection, that
have two first class postmasters, A. L.
Smith of Prescott, and Colonel
of Phoenix. I Inspected both
the Prescott and Phoenix postof fices
thoroughly and the manner In which
they are conducted met my approval
In every way."
postilante!-

'
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60-ce- nt

SPLENDID

BE

OF

IHE EMPLOYES'
MAGAZINE

WANTED

WANTED Man or woman
work at Hotel Navajo.

STORAGE,
'.ATÍ3DPlam7'1

Male
general

for

First class waiter. Sahta
Fe Restaurant, unikfr Savoy Ho

WANTED
tel.
WANTED

Personal Property Loans

"

-

On

Bin

V(

R. W. D. BRYAN
'
Attorney at Law.
Office In First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

-

West Central Avenue

30 J
FOR SALE Acre property suitable for a
chicken ranch, three to five aerea with
fruit trees, on main ditch. One mile from
city at price per acre lesa than a city lot.
Room 9. Cromwell Running.
b'OH HAVE
Ranch. 25 to 30 acras, with
buildings of storage capacity of 150 tons;
produced and aold last season 260,000 pounds
of alfalfa; two miles from city; Inquire at
Furniture Store, 117 Gold ave.
Rorradalle'
FOK SALE A snap in a furnished house In
At location.
Address Porterfleld Co., 321
W. Gold.
frame house,
FOR SALE A snap
modern, in a fine location In Highlands,
Price J2.000. Dunbar's.
all furnished.
new brk.lt cottage;
FOR SALE
bath, electric lights, cement walks, lawn,
or
without furniture;
yard;
chicken
with
must be sold at once; leaving city. Owner,
521 E. Central avenue.
FOR SALE A five room house, also an
etght room house, latter furnlBhed or unfurnished, both modern; close In; cheap this
week; also two seated carriage, nearly new.
Inquire 623 East Central avenue.
house, furnished.
FOR RALE One
Apply at Mann Saddlery Co., 114 North
Second street.
FOR SALE A five-roobrick house, furnished, on South Broadway; modern; with
stable, chicken houBe and yard. This place
Price,
has three lots; nice shade trees.
2,800.00.
Inquire DUNBAR, corner Gold
tf
avenue and Third street.

e

t'KKII-1TOK-

In (he District Cotiprt of the Second Judicial District of the Territory of New Mexico.

In the mutter of S. K. Newcomer,

bankrupt,

JHElJAf

WANTED Woman cook at the University; good wages and no extra
housework. Address T., care Morning Journal office, giving references.

desiring Millinery at less
on Mis Crane. 512 North
Millinery and dressmaking

Ladles
wanted
cost to call

than

street.
Parlors; also apprentices wanted.
. -- Two salesladies who
can speak
Inquire 21814 S. Second.
Girl 15 years old or older for
WANTED
light house work. A. L. Burton, cor. High
Second

WAN'TED-Spanlsh-

and Hazeldlne.
Woman to take care of child;
WANTED
no young girl need apply. Inquire 516 W.
Roma avenue.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

(.

J. F. Wbileford, general round
house Inspector, returned yesterday
from an Inspection trip to La Junta
and Raton,
C. W.
Kouns, superintendent
of
transportation, spent yesterday In the
city. He left last night for Chicago in
his private car.

will be held at tho office of M. E. Hlcksy,
Room 9. Barnett building,
Albuquerque,
New Mexico, on the 28th day of August, A.
1. 11107. al ten o'clock In the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may attend,
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine tho bankrupt, and transact such other
business as may properly come before said
meeting.
M. K. HICKEV.
Referee In Hankruptcy.
Albuquerque. New Mexico, August 10th A.

Fireman Durbln, of the New Mexico
division, Is on the sick list.

1).

no J.

Men Past sixty In Hunger.
More Ihan half of mankind over sixty
years of age suffer from kidney and bladder disorders, usually enlargement of pros-lat- e
glands.
This Is both painful and dangerous, and Foley's Msdney Curo should be
taken at the first sign of danger, as it corrects Irregularities and has cured many old
men of this disease.
Mr. Rodney Burnett,

Fireman Hoffman has been compelled to give up engine lfiiM, on account of
ing by Leaps and Bounds A Hughes. sickness, to Fireman K.
Colored Cover Latest InnoJ'he names of fourteen extra engin- lloikport. Mo., krltes: "I suffered with eneers and fifteen extra firemen appear larged prostate gland and kidney trouble foi
vation,
and after tiiklng two bottle of Foley's
on the extra crew board at the shops. years
Kidney Cure I feel better than I have for
Grow-

Fireman IHHs Is on Ahe off duty
The August number of the Santa Fe board,
Kiniloyi-s- '
Mu gii zinc was received by
(lie Miirning Journal yesterday, and It
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
sold under
is Hie best one yet. The little magaa positive guarantee to cure constipation,
zine, which whs started as an experisick headache, stomach trouble, or any form
ment, has proven h far greater suc- of Indigestion. If It falls, the manufacturA feature ers refund your money. What more can any
cess than was anticipated.
one do. J. If. O'Rielly Cn druggists.
of the August number is the colored
cover, done In blue with the familiar
Kvrry copy ot every Inane of the .Morning
Santa Fe trademark thereon. The fol- - Journal should he a salesman for jou.
1

twenty
old."

years,

J.

although I am now
II. O'Reilly Co., druggists.

1

years

PHYSICIANS AND pUHOKONR
DR. S. L. BURTON
Physician and Surgeon
Hlphland Office. 610 S. Walter street,
Albuquerque. N. M. Phone N. 1030.
R. L. HUST
Physician and Surgeon
Rooms 6 and 8, N. T. Armijo Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
DRS. SHADRACH & TULL .
Practice Limited V
Eye, Ear, Nose Throat.
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe coast
lines. Office 313
West Central ave.
Hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 1:80 to B p.m.
W. EUGENE PROVINHS, M. D.
Specialist: Eye, Ear and Throat
Late assistant to chair of diseases of
eye, e.. and throat In Hospital College
of Medicine, Louisville, Ky.
Eyes
properly tested for glasses. Rooms 6
and 8, N. T. Armijo building.
HOMEOPATHS.
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSON
Homeopathic
Physicians and Surgeon.
Over Vann's druir stora. Phoaor
Office and residence.
628. ' Albu
querque,, N. M.

DR.

SHERIDAN
Homeopathic'
Physician nd Surtreom.
Occidental Life Building, Albuquerque. New Mexico. Telephone 888.
VETERINARY.
WM. BELDEN
Veterinary.
sale Phone 405. Residence 402 8. Edith.

FOR SALE Windmill and tank, complete,
almost new:, for sale at a ' bargain. Porterfleld Co., 216 W. Cold.
FOR SALE One Jersey cow and buggy
1101 S. Edith.
tongue.
FOR SALE Bull terrier pups, hied from
the best Pitt stock In America. F. H.
Casey, Box 183. Las Cruces, fí. M.

FOR SALE Have some good cows for
yet. Albers Brothers.
FOR KALE One large size sand men and
305 8. Sec
be quick.
50 bread pans;
ond street. '
FOR SALE One pair fine mules, wagon
and harness; and one nice saddle pony.
Inquire first house east of woolen mills.
FOR HALE Furniture of 4 room modern
house; close in. and house for rent. Apply
Mis. S. care Morning Journal.
Shepherd collie,
FOR SALE
214 W. Cromwell avenue.
cheap.
FOR HALE Two good work horses and one
Jersey cow. Inquire of W. L. Thorpe, 801
V. Lead avenue.
Foil SALE Thoroughbred Jersey heifer
calf. A. L. Burton, cor. High and- Hazel
dine.
FOR SALE Two cottages and four corner
lots, cheap.
Klrster's Cigar Factory.
FOR SALE Drug atore; 3,000 stock; good
reason for selling; only drug store In
town; for further particulars write E. E.
Berry, Estancia. N. M.
FOH SALE Five room brick house, furnished or unfurnished; two screened
porches and shade trees. Also one lot on
University Heights.
Also set of histories,
"Nations of the World." BO volumes at $22.
Inquire at residence, John Wcinzlrl, 416 8.
A

mo at.

-

FOR
RALK Three saddle and driving
ponies.
Hunter's Wagon Yard, 200 Bouth
Hroartway.
tf
FOR SALE A good top bUKBy for sale
cheap. N. W. Alger, 12 Houth Walter

street.

tf

Aermotoy
windmills, tanks
substructure. Wolklns; A Son, 707
North HlKhth street, phone 14K5.
tf
FOR

W. M.

'

DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT
Dental Surgean.
Rooms
Barnett Building. Phona
744. Appointments made by majl.
3,

ARCHITECTS.
F. W. SPENCER
Architect.
Rooms 4 and 47. Barnett Building.
ASNAYEKS.
"

W. JENKS

Assayer, Mining & Metallurgical
Engineer.
609 West Fruit avenue, Pogtofflca Bo
173, or at office of F. H. Kent. 112
South Third street.
CIVHj engineers.
ROSS
PITT
County Surveyor,
Attorney before U. S. Land Department. Land Scrip for ale. Civil en- Klneerlng.
Gold Ave., Opposite Morning Journal
LIBERTY-

-

LADIES' COLLEGE

14 miles from Kansas City.
Highest
In Letters, Hclenees, Art,
Unusually

Quality and Purity arc

F a its o is -s

Prc-Eminen-

T- -

SANTA FE TIME TABLE

Miscellaneous

WANTED

exchange liist class
tlrefwmaklng lor rango
ot- cooking Htove.
Address XX, cure
Morning Journal.
WANTED

Will

te

WANTKU Stenographer from the east de
position; can
references. Ad- -

WANTED Situation
thoroughly experi
healthy, sober effl
enced bookkeeiicr;
M. Harden, care of
(lent; city references.
Mornlnu Journal.
WANTK1
Furnished modern cottage bv
healthy family of three, titate price and
Hendricks, caro Journal.
location.

or moro horse for Ita
WANTED A 900-feed and care. Address I'. U. Ilox 311
large and
WAITED To buy chickens,
small. Telephone S, H. M. Carpenter, Klo
I.umbwr Company.
WANTED All kinds of second hand furniture; highest prices paid. Hcheor . War- lick, the New Furniture Wtoic. Ml E. Cen
Iral avenue.
l.mber teams to haul lumber
WANTED
from .our mill In Cochlti Canon ' Do
mingo, ft miles; good roads and good wa
ter. Address Domingo Lumber Co., Thorn
ton, N. M.
WANTED
Clean cotton rags at the Morn
ing Journal office.
WANTKD A orrtaln number of boarders
pay your fixed expenses; every on above
that number paya you a profit; you can always keep the number right by using the
want columns or ine Morning journal.

(Effective June lbih.)

From the Kast

Arrive. Depart
7:45 p 1:30 p
12.20 p 1:00 p
No.7, North. Cal. Faat Mall.. .10:55 p 12:46 p
No. , El P. A Mex. City Exp..ll:45p 12:20
From tha West-- No.
I, Chicago Fast Mall...... 1:00a 1:26
No. 4, Chicago Limited
5:50 p (1:20 p
No. :chi. A Kan. City Exp.. 1:40 p 7:20 p
From the Houth
No. 10, Chi., Den. A K. C. Ex t:t a 7:00 p
No. 10 connects! Umy with hnnrh train
for flanta F and stop ot all local point In
Bjew Mexico.
T. R. PURDT Agent.
No. 1, Routhern Cal. Exp
No. 3, California Limited

J.

Lzún IsDn

g-

KJn

D. Eukin

Pres.
Gloml, Vice Tre.

Troas

Consolidated Liquor

Go.

Successor
to Mellnl A Eakln
nd Bachechl A Olnml
WIIOLKSAl.E
DEAI.KUB IN

WIXES, LIQUORS & CIGARS
We

handle everything In our line.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and
Price Lint, issued to dealers only.
Telephone

COKVEB

LIQUOR

Loui:
81.
-

avn.

pO

ATES

Aftirj'icrq'.:?.

Distributors,

Doltlod Cnfy

at tha Urcwery In

ü. S.

Honro 13, N. T. Arm Jo Itulldlng

üj

It Q U K
Foundry and Machine Works.
A Ii 11 U O U

It.

I.

K

Hall, rroprletor.

Iron
nd Dras Casting, On, Coal,
nd
Lumber Car. Pulley, Orate Bar. Babbitt
Metal, Column and Iron Front for Building. Repair on Mining and Milling Machinery our naclalty. FOUNDRY, East Bid
of Hsitrnad Track, Alhuaueaua. Near Meslen

Fire

Secretary Mutual
To ALL Points ItnllillnnIfi.ttirance.
AwoflttUon.
l'lioiio
IT4 West Central Avenue.

nir-tip-

BREWING CO., St, Louis,

mmm

Arthur E. Walker

AILWAY

aU-p-

COMPANY,

AVR

PETTIT,

TENT A. few nicely furnisKel
rooms with nsa of bath, by tha week ot
month.
No Invalida taken. Hotel Craig.
Hllver Av.
NÍaUy
FOlOiKNT
fuFmshiii"Trrmin"iit
ery lo
prices, Th La, Veta Rooming
House.
West La
Ill
Mr. J.
Fleming.
i
rFRllirÑ'í-Íl-.de- rn
r..m and boardtas
per month. Mrs. Kva L. Craig,
0S
Bouth Hecond street, upstair.

It i nrwvl in
Throtigrtntit it rnfir prtxf of lirrwina ami Ixiltlirnr, roinM in contact only with copper, tin linpd anrl enameled siirfarrs.
l
tanks wherfl it ii Bfd Mid lagerH for at least Ml
prniMilouly rlmrt ropner vewrln. tin-i- pipH thn.itcli Work tin pipf'i to pnamoM
lttlirt(r m.vhinea, when it is filled off into thorouRulr clfunawl and
tliroiiph l.h. k tin t.iprt to
month-- ; tkn piped
Absolutely Freo From Adulterant, and Preservative.
HOPS.
W U5i only tho Finest Grade ol IMPORTED BOHEMIAN
plwiliw-bottrm.

THE AMERICAN

13S

"tt mpPF.R

FIHHT KT.

provisions, grain

EDUCED
iin

cy

Chas. Mellnl,
O. Bachechl.

.

Toti&Gradi

U5)

I

....

Questions of Moment.
What part of tha Morning Journal do you
FOR RENT
suppose la the most Interesting to the perRooms
son who is eagerly looking for a furnished
room or a boarding pltce?
North Third Street
Foil ItKNT Pleasant furnished rooms at
Is your advertisement In that part of the
t,'il 8. Third street
Dealer In
PJiperT
FOR KENT Nicely furnished room, 1U H onocF.urrcs,
Hay ami Fuel. Uno lino of Imported
Killth
The woman who read the advertisements
W I lira, IJquorg mid Cigurfl. l'liico your
shop Intelligently. Isn't It worth wlille to FOR KKM Ituum aulladla for two, with order)
for llilw lino I i tie, with lie,
or without board. ii W. (Nipper avenue.
do that? Try one la Uia Morning Journal.
FOR RENT Three furnished housekeeping
H E T tifTlin&TH
A F I) I.
fom
rooms.
Anuress jus ho. liroadway.
FOR RENT Fui nlshed rooms to gentlemen.
liath, electric light and telephone, ill 8
Arno.
fg.M
FOR RENT Furnished
rooma; pleasanf Oold (rowns
place; no aick; alao good barn for rent CJold FUllng. upward from
fl.M
42
Falnles K.itraction
N. HlXth.
64
All Work Absolutely Ouaranteml.
run kkni Hoom in modern house to
healthy gentleman. Apply 711 West fill
DRS. COPP &

Important.

tly

grade
strong

faculty.
American Moart Conservatory.
An Emerson Tiano as prize In May Festival
Contest. For full illustrated catnlog address
c. M. WILLIAM
President, n.therty, Mo.

SALE

and

sires
furnish
In Bankruptcy.
Shercr, of
ilress K. P. H., care Morning Journal.
To the creditors of 8. K. Newcomer, of AlOakland, Kaw., are visiting their son. buquerque-.
A fine saddle pony.
One thaV
In tho County of Bernalillo, and WASTED
Ticket Agent Arthur W, Shercr, here. district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
At f2S W. Copper avenue.
will drive.
During the latter purt of I heir stay
Nolho Is hereby given that on the loth WANTED
man
Youiik
wauls furnished
of August, A. 1). 1:107. tho said 8. E.
room in private family; will be in city
here they will be the guests of their day
Newcomer was duly adjudicated bankrupt; about half the time. M. W. W'llkerson, city.
nephew, Ceorge W. Crnig, and wife.
and that the first meeting of his creditors
by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles

CARDS.

ATTORNEY'S.

Pianos, Organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
Salaries and Warehouse Receipts, as
low aa $10.00 and as high as J1B0.00.
Loans are quickly made and, strictly
WANTED A Mexican boy or other help to private.
Time: One month to one
Apply at Santa Fe year
work In kitchen.
given. Goods to remain In your
'
hospital.
possession. Our rates are reasonable.
WANTED Stenographer for general office Call and see us beiore borrowing.
work: young man preferred; ta,te experi
Steamship tickets to and from all
ence. Address P. (J. wn in.
parts oí the world.
Apply
plant.
WANTED Stoker at the gat
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
at the o. Plant.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Real Estate
FOR SALE
OPEN EVENINGS.

.

Santa Fc Publication is

PROFESSIONAL

Money
to Loan
Furniture,

Porter. Santa Fe restau
rant, under Savoy Hotel. '. tf
Man to drive a grain
WANTED
wagon
one acquainted with the
town; no other need apply. ,J. F.
Palmer, 501 North First street

Four-roo-

RAILROAD NOTES.

stored safely at reaaonams rates. Phone
The Security Warehouse ft Improvement Co. Offices In ths Grant Block, Third
street and Central avenue.
B40.

lowing from the editor, Albert McRae,
Is of interest:
"To Santa Fe Employes: Eight
months ago, when the publication of
the Santa Fe Employes' Magazine was
begun, Its scope was intended to be
considerably greater than that Of any
other publication of a similar nature.
It was to be nn employes' magazine
In every sense of the word, filled with
news .of especial interest to Santa Fe
men and personal Items from all over
Correspondence was inthe system.
vited and all employes were assured
that communications from them were
more than welcome, the idea being an
interchange of thought and that they
all might come together fraternally In
Dwellings
FOR RENT
a common medium. It was to be a
magazine for boosting, not knocking. FOR RENT Nice four room cottage. In
first class condition, convenient to shops,
In it no pla.ee was set aside for the
$12; also five room dwelling, with scieencn
discussion of race, creed, politics or porch,
t1H.",0. including
city water. Lloya
isms, but rather were its pages to be lluimaker, 205 W. Gold.
filled with reading of interest to our
RENT Three room cottage in the
whole large family. That the men FOIl
Highlands.
Inquire 522 8. Edith.
and women of this system entered into FOIl RENT ORTALEÍMy-mode- rn
the spirit which prompted its inaugucollage, 317 S. Walter St. rico. W. Hlcknx.
ration Is abundantly evidenced by the Foil RENT
furnished house,
215 Atlantic. Ave. Apply at 820 S. 3d fit.
rapid increase In its pages made nee
cssary by the
volume FOR RENT Sept. 1, house of eight rooms,
toilet, hath, electric lights. West Central
of correspondence."
less than block from Tark. Address
The issue has for a frontispiece, a Ave,
Ira A. Landis, flty.
striking, photograph
of eastbound FOR RENT Four room cottage with modtrain No. 2, coming throug-- the rugern conveniences.
Inquire of A. A. Trimged gorge of Apache canyon, between ble, 207 N. Amo street.
Lamy and Glorieta. The leading ar- Fl)TlRENT 4 riom brhk house, close In;
apply Rankin & Co, Room 10, N. T. Article Is an interesting story of the fa- mijo
building, or phone 1497.
mous battle of Glorieta in the civil
FOR RENT One
modern house, 320
war. Other contributions are "The
W. Iluning avenue;
one
modern
People and the Railroads," by Presi- house, 608 8. Fourth street. Apply at Mann
dent Ripley; "A Direct Result of Saddlery Co., 114 N. Second street.
house with lawn and
Teamwork," VKngine Failures and FOR RENT
large bain. Address 413 South Broadway.
Their Remedies." by the sixteen road
RENT Twelve acre ranch, close in;
foremen of engines of the Santa Fe FOR
mostly alfalfa. 315 Copper avenuo.
system, and others; "Along the Trail,"
RENT fxo or three room nouses,
"Among .Ourselves," "Construction FOR
furnished or unfurnished. W. V.
R02 South Second street
Notes," "The (Pension Roll," "For
Meritorious Service," and other departments are all crammed full of
MISCELLANEOUS
the newsiest kind of news from all
along the system.
MRS.
RI'THERFORD Is again doing all
The amount of advertising carried
kinds of hair work. Call 1117 South Broadway.
has Increased remarkably, and altogether the magazine is taking Its NOTK K OF KIKNT MKKT1MU O'
place as unique among periodicals.

WHEN DRINKING BEER
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Under tho

i., ti,..

ge.int ( l ile, i. Archer has been a roller
skaling instructor in California fot
years, and one of his pupils was Mrs
Huntington, a well known society
woman.
liofe.ssor Archer was wont to give
exhibitions of his skating prowess on
a tight rope, and to "give him courage and to ai t as a mascot," he often
borrowed the $'iM ring from Mrs.
Huntington, who believed him sincere
in his story about the ring serving to
keep him from danger.
One night in July. Archer borrowed
the ring, and when Mrs. Huntington
tried to eocijre her property hack. It
was found that Professor Archer had
disappeared. The police were notified
and the ring was found in a pawn
shop, having been "soaked" by Archer
under his own name for $11111.
Knowing that Archer would Rive
exhibitions In skating rinks In different states,
the police lay low, and
when the announcement was made In
the Albuquerque newspapers of Archer's appearance here, Chief McMil-- 1
in was advised to arrest the expert.
Sergeant O'llea will leave tills
morning for Sania Fe to lay beforo
Governor Curry the requisition pupeis
from California.
No New of Pakil.
No word has been received us yet
by Chief McMtllin from the Alameda
county, Cal., authorities about Fred
Paskll, (he boy wanted in that county
for violating his parole and of committing larceny. Paskll Is In Jail here.
The police arrested Mr. Shields last
night upon the complaint of Mr.
Pliinkett. who alleges that Shields has
Interfered with his domestic relations.
I cunning
lf- - to
him and Iiím
sciihihIc.

m

-

DRUGS

of the
i;. ITIlea, deteiilve-sergean- t
San Francisco police force, arrived in
the city last night from the coast city,
en route to Santa Fe, with requisition
papers from t lie governor of California to ilovcrnor Currv, of New Mex- ico. for the return lo San Francisco of

!
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A Prize Winner.

'

IILEII

firrgr

How does he do It?
Mr. Bennett told a few last night.
Today he leaves for the west to astonish new victims.

ARRIVES AT THE
-

Tur

A young woman stenographer has
taken the prize offered by a St. Louis
business men's association for the best
suggestion for the Improvement of
that city. Her suggestion Is this: "Take
the lid off. Let it stay off forever.
Permit racing, saloons, and all that
will help bring business here, insteai
of driving it away. Let all business
keep open day and night, Sunday and
every day. It will give employment to
many and Increase the revenue for St.
Louis."
The Phoenix Republican
thinks it Is the most charitable judg
ment to pass upon this frivolous young
creature to say that she must be very
young and giddy. No sane and sensi
ble person, least of all a sound business man, could consider her propo
sition except with contempt, if not
abhorrence, for its author. The an
nouncement that a city was thoroughly committed to the policy she
advocates would come as the crack of
doom to its business interests and social life. Neither cholera not yellow
fever would be more effective in driv
ing away both capital and labor which
had any respect for themselves.

BILL
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Telephone

DEALEU

31,000 SAMPLE CARDS
"Uncle Johnny"
ive

Success and

"

Says

Great

Scheme Is a
Mill

Will

Run

Continuously,

MET

the Biggest
PaM

Is

Mar-
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West

GROSS,

Central

Avenue

a Speclulty.

fflfiJEB

Ar.nrTQlTORQTJK

We are now open for business and only new goods
peep at you from all directions in the Richelieu Grocery Store.

I

MAIL ORDERS

-

IF Yon LIVE IN
FIND IT HARD
WANT IN FANCY
WK1TK I'H.
F.
EVERYTHING.
('nicas

1

BLUE FRONT.

A SMALL, TOWN AND
TO GKT WHAT YOU
OR STATI mKO(
WE HAVE NKAKJLÍ
G. PRATT
CO.

AD will mil It!
Journal and be convinced.
Mall

Order Advertiser.

Lot us help you get sume business from
our thousands ot readers. There Is lots 4
It to be had and while our present advertisers In the Morning Journal are getting
their share, there Is plenty' left for

I

pi

THE TEARING

OF YOUR STOCKINGS

PAST, NO MATTER HOW DELICATE

Every day Morning Journal want ad
are finding "better furnished rooms."

TERIAL MAY BE.

IF

EVERY WEARER

THAT PICTIKF.
AUTISTICAMA'
FKAMK1), TAKK IT TO KHOWKUj.
1IK HAS BRAND XEW MNK OF
THE FINEST FUTIRE MOl'U-IXG- S
EVER BROUGHT TO ALUU- YOU WANT

OF

A

MESSAGE

THING

A

OF

lJ

!;

THE

MA-

THE HOSIERY

PRO-

YOl'KS

CAN BE FASTENED

TECTOR

ONE MINUTE.

ON

STOCKINGS

YOUR

IN

PLACE THE BUTTON OF THE GARTER

IN

COLORS,

THE EYELET, AS SHOWN IN ILLUSTRATION.
HORNING JOIRNAT, WANT ADS
BRING RICSIXT9

cents

"II

Special in Ladies' White Lawn

those who buy I.acea and Embroidering of us
claim that we have one of the prettiest lines, and
give better value than any other atore In Albuquerque.
We have thirty or more pieces of French
and KngUsh .Valenciennes In both edgings and Insertion that wa sold at from SW to 10c per yard,
widths range frym U Inch to ! Inches. We have
jilot eil the lot Into one bunch, and placed a
special price on It for this week of per yard, ...So

Aprons

Chums

l.awn Aprons, 38 Inches wide, 12
Inch hemstitched hem, and hemstitched hem on sides, wide hemstitched strings.
The way cotton goods are now this apron la well
worth 35c. Hpeclal price for this week. each...t!0c
Ladles'

Inches

While

long,

5

all white flexible
Home
stock, solid hardwood back, curved shape.
stores sell this brush for 25c. Hpeclal price for
10c
this week, each
Curved

Hlmpo

Special in Men's Negligee Shirts
Men's Cenulna

--

Underwear

Itrushes,

Cloth

Special in Tie Ropes
Holcsetto

Hhlrt. made with soft

at

Blrrk Hulbrlggan Hhlrta and Draw-erperfectly fast colors, satin bound neck and
front, pearl buttons, superior finish, tins gauge
Men's Main

This
value,

SALE CHEAP.

50ATR1G ET

H.

Is

at

a good, serviceable goods and Is extra
$ .00.
Hpeclal price for this week, per

suit

PIONEER BAKERY

D.

to tha best

Special in Men's Summer
Special in Cloth Brushes

While Cotton Tie Ropes, extra heavy wllh snap
and thimble. In feet long. A rope that la worth
special price for this week, each
50c.
0c

207 SO. FIRST ST.

equal In appearance

lustre by washing; French gathered back, faced
sleeves, placket pocket. Thla Is g ahlrt that looks
as well and wears better than all silk that costs
Colors whits and
two or three limes aa much.
cream. Extra apeclal price for this week, each 05a

Special inSafety Razors

times.

collar,

tached

pongee silk, but superior In durability, Improves In

Winchester SHÍoty Hasor, single blade, complete
with handle for sharpening same, blade hollow
ground and sharpened ready fnr use. This Is a
first class article; each one guaranteed, and equal
Special
to any other high grade safety razr.
7 Ac
price for this week, each

are our delicious nourishing bread and
healthy growing children. Your children
and our bread should be Inseparable. Tlenty
of Hotter f 'ream Hread and good, sweet butter, will save many doctors' bills. All of our
hake stuffs are u delight to the dainty at all

FOR

í

Patent Applied lor.
Tbt wotnco't aod Cblldrco't Fricoi

Special in Valenciennes Laces
AH

.

1

BLACK OR WHITE, PER PAIR

5

'

S.Second

y

TIDINGS TO

GLAD

OF STOCKINGS.
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OF THE

THE

SHEER

OR

W. Central Ave.
ji

rotector

lery

U
WAV

2SR.

Intrinsic value, n WANT
Plura one In the Moruing

'

117

ACJX

Mgr.

It hits do

75

Phone
IOI3.

One third Interest In a good new town of
eighty seres, surveyed and platted near the
Wan Pedro Copper Mines.
In good farming
country.
As my family Is In poor heulth I desire to
make a change. I also offer a good business
house anil lot In Kstancla at g bargain.
.Now rents for tin pur mouth.
ADDRfc.HM

W.

C. ASIIER,
K.Mtniii'lH,

w

Mrnlra.

RIBBONS

TYPEWRITER
AND CARBON

PAPER.

We have a complete stork of the well
known Carter's Typewriter Ribbons nnd
Carbon Paper, manufactured by the Carter's Ink Company.
These rlbobns are guaranteed to he

o

fj

.ni.

11..

hawknit Hose,

and absolutely satisfactory.

For Men.

We carry them IrTall colors and for all
makes of machines.
Trice IS cenia each) 17.50 per doten,

postpaid.

Rlbubns,

11.00 each, postpaid,

Carbon Paper.

open-mouth-

ly

WILLIAMS DRUG CO

FILLED.

CAREFULLY

H. E..FOX. Secretary and Manajter.

ed.
F. F. TROTTER,

GaJl Up Telephone 789

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and accurately of
It you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent up to your house in a hurry,

The Busiest Drug Store Between Denver and Los

HiI

pit-n-

THE MOST POPULAR BECAUSE THE BEST.

J. H. O'RIELLY COMPANY
Angele.

"

TENTS, WAGON COVERS,
RANCH SUPPLIES,
GARDEN HOSE.
POULTRY NETTING,

Winona Wagons, McCormick Mowers and Harvesters

t,AS VKT.AS

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

carry the finest
stock of staple and fancy
groceries in the South
west, and the Richelieu
Brand can not be surpass
We

Peita

Enamelware,

Cutlery,
"

LAWN MOWERS,
REFRIGERATORS,
GARDEN TOOLS.

KELLY & COMPANY

Wool, Hidra nnd

1

Am.

Between R. R. and Coppar

Shelf Hardware,

THE PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST

AVE,

235

and 117 North First Street

,

Wholesale Merchants

H SI

t

We carry carbon paper In colors of
purple, blsck and blue, and In the following brands:
Gossamer, Thin, Hard, Non Binut.
per bug
(J 50
Professional, Medium, Hard, Non- J 00
Hlnut, per box . .
Medium Boft Finish,
Commercial,
per bog .. ,,
(300
Dragon. Medium Hard.
per bog.
... 50
TIIKKK I KK tH ARB Al l, POSTPAID.

a hlul order and

Bend us

,

F. J. HOUSTON COMPANY
Í05

WKHT

CENTRA!,

8EK

Quier &

Jeckell,

For I'Hlntliiir nod piior Hanging,
Firat-clHwork RtiarsntsK-fn.

V.

t
o

all

WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING:

0

I.

No. 3551
Hnrlt IWl.
Xo. I K. W. While Fool.
No, 85 V. t
Mltnl.
No. I H.
lilmk.

;rv

Mail,

orders fiilled the same day as

ceived.

l

O

t0

L.

'

;

re-

'

UASIIBUKIl COMPANY

122 'South Second

119

West Gold

I

J

si

I'liotiei--

times a complete assortment of the celebrated Shawknit
hose in all their leading styles at the
universal price of 25 cents per pair.

AVK.

1

at

We carry

we will ba

lends.

e

!H.-a-

Hoga

Prtvs
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J. W. Jones, a well known textile
expert from, Manchester, Iowa, has arrived in the city and has taken
charge as superintendent of the manufacturing department of the Rio
Grande Woolen Mills.
"The plant will run steadily from
now on," said Mr. J. H. Bearrup, betWarning.
ter known as "Uncle Johnny," lust If you have kidney and bladder trouble
night. "We are now at work on the and do not une Foley's Kidney Cure, you will
to blame for results, a It
manufacture of 3,000 sample cards, have only yourself
cures all forms of kidney and
bearing specimens of manufactured positively
diseases.
J. H. O'RIclly Co.,
bladder
wool, one of which will be sent to
each of the 25,000 local branches in
this country of ' the Farmers' Educational and
union.
The
STARTS
plan to have this great organization
run the mills on a
basis
is. now an assured success, and over
three thousand have already taken
stock, in the Institution. There are
approximately a million and a half
members of the organization in the
country."
Mr. .Bearrup says that the mills
now have over forty million pounds of
wool on hand and that they will run
to their full capacity indefinitely from
now on. He expects to receive orders
soon tpv 200,000 to 300,000 blankets,
Waging
made from New Mexico wool, in a Street Commissioner
New Mexico manufactory by
War on Tall Uncut Around
laborers. The
scheme upon which the plant la now
the City With Satisfactory
running is a tremendous one, and its
success means more than can be easResults, .
ily estimated to the Rio Grande valley, Albuquerque
and New Mexico.
Martin Tierney, street commissioner,
Mr. Bearrup has probably given the
territory and city wider and more ef- Is always starting something. This
fective advertising than any other time it is a crusade against the weeds
which have been suffered to grow unperson in New Mexico.
molested on vacant lots, in alleys,
along various and sundry sidewalks
and which have been allowed to enHAS
II II THE croach upon the business district. Mr.
Tierney has divided his forces into
two battalions of four men each, one
of which has been assigned to the
Highlands and the other- to the westBEAT TO ern
part of the city. All the gutters
are to be cleaned out and leveled
nicely1 by the commissioner and his
men and in short Mr. Tierney is not
going to allow any grass to grow unA STANDSTILL
der his feet.
"I intend to make Albuquerque's anual cleaning up a. clean-u- p
that lasts
all the year round," said Mr. Tierney
Amazing Performance of C, S, yesterday. "The sight of weeds growing too near the business center does
.Bennett of Boston Astonish not speak well for the town to visitors
and the weeds must go. Talk at'out
Favored Friends in the City the arid west, though in some paiN of
town the weeds grow so fast they lift
of Albuquerque.
a man off his feet. It beats tho pumpkin vines back in Missouri th.it wea-th- c
pumpkins out dragging them over
One of the most remarkable tilelght-of-hdn- d the ground."
experts in the world han been
Altogether the present sanitary con
in the city for the
two days, lie dltlon of the city is excellent, thanks
t
Ih Mr. C.'S. Bennett, of Boston, whose to the work of the board of heulth
marvelous dexterity In an endless re- and particularly
of Health Officer
pertoire of tricks of parlor magic has Quler. There is no rest for the wicked
dumfounded the few persons who when- Quler gets 1n his buggy and
were privileged to see his exhibitions. starts his rounds and the results are
Mr. Bennett explained many of his excellent. There are still, however, a
feats of legerdemain to a smull and number of complaints from various
sele.it class last night. He travels parts of the city about stables and
through the country teaching slelght-of-han- d other nuisances and eternal vigilance
tricks to such classes, and Is Is tho pilco of good health. The camsaid to make thousands of dollars at paign should not be relaxed until the
the business. Mr. Bennett's expertness hot weather Is over at least, and there
in card tricks, coin palming, handker- Is undoubtedly plenty of work for the
chief and ring tricks surpasses belief, health officer all the year round.
and after witnessing a few of his per- He can best succeed if ho has the
of all tho resiformances the observer is helplessly careful
conscious of the fact that the human dents in the city.
eye is an utterly unreliable and unTen Years In Red.
trustworthy proposition.
ten years t was confined to mv bed
"I never lack for classes," said Mr. with'Pordisease
of my kidneys.' writes R. A.
Bennett last night. "legerdemain ray. J. V , of Onttvllle, Ind. "It was so se.
has" an unfailing fascination for both vcre that I could not move part of the time.
avail
young and old everywhere. I believe I consulted the very best medical skillFoley
a
able,
could get no relief until
I have a repertoire of tricks that will KidneybutCure
to me. It
was recommended
compare pretty favorably with those has been a Godsend to mo." J. It. O'KioUy
of Hermnnn and Keller. The fun- Co., druggists.
niest thing about the whole proposi- l'NITM KTATK OK AMKKIf A, HKCWM
tion," said Mr. Bennett, carelessly
IS
IIINTRKT OK NKW MKXHO, HH.
pulling a few silver dollars out of the
THK VMTKI HTATKN IHHTKHT I'Ot'KT
I.N AMI FOR H. II
DISTRICT.
reporter's ear, "Is the astounding simthe Matter of H. J. Haverkampf, Bankplicity of the tricks w hen they are ex- In rupt.
No. IK.
In liankruptcy.
plained.
Petition for Discharge.
"In fact, it alrrtost disgusts a man TO THK HONORABLE Ira A, Abbott, Judge
of the District Court of the 1'nlted States
with his own sensus when the tricks
for the Second District of Now Mexico:
are explained to him. In many cases
II. J. Haverkampf of Sen Rafael, In the
County
eye
of Valencia, and Territory of New
lOBlmply not quick enough to
the,
In said District, respectfully repre
Mexico.
follow the movements of the performday of May,
that nn the
er' hands, and In others you are gen- sents
ha was duly adjudged bankrupt
past,
last
erally looking at the wrong hand. I under the acts of Congress relating to
surrendered
think I hflve got perhaps more fun bsrikruptcy; that he has dulyproperty,
and
his property and right of
and more entertainment nut of my all
has fully compiled with all tho requirements
own tricks than my audiences. The of said acta and of the orders of the ' court
stare of an unsuspect- touching his bankruptcy.
HK FHAYH that he may
ing stranger when you extract a rab- be WIIRRKKORK
decreed by the court to have a full disbit from hi none Is often ludicrous.
charge from all debts provable against hit
"Here, that the Jack
estata under said bankrupt acts, except such
debts as are excepted by law from such
said Mr. Bennett, handing a card
discharge.
to a bystander on the xtreet
Dated this second day of August, A. D.
yesterday. The recipient, who wan a 1907.
IC. J. HAVERKAMl'K.
(Hlgned)
well known Ideal contractor, took the
Bankrupt.
,
card and Idoked at It, Identified the
Jack of diamonds and closed hl hand
OK
(IRIIKK OK NOTIf'K ON rr.TITIO
over the card.
II. J. H VK,RK AIPK KOR OlMI HtKOr".
"Here, hand It back a minute," said
HANKItl KTI V. HK.COM
I
Jl IHCIAI,
Mr. Bennett. The victim opened his
DIMTHH T OK N KtV MrAKO, COIMTY
OK HKKNAI II.I.O, Hit:
nand and started to return the card,
7.
On
this loth day of August. A. D.
when his eyes commenced to bulge. on reading
the petition, herein for the
It wasn't the Jack of diamonds at all.
11.
bankrupt.
of
J. Haverkampf,
And he had had a firm grip nn the It IS
BY
OOl'ltT. that a hear- ORDBRKD
THE
card all the time.
Ing be had upon the same on the 24th
Mr. Bennett take a handkerchief, day of August, A, D. So 7. before the said
lays It down on the table, lays a dol- court at the court houes In Albuquerque In
said District at IS o'cleeK In tha forenoon;
lar In the center and folds the four and
that notice thereof be published In The
corners of the handkerchief over It. Albuquerque
newspaper
Morning Journal.
You can lili see the edge of the dolprinted In aald District snd that all known
may
persona
and
Interest
In
other
creditors
through
It
feel
the cloth. Six
lar and
at the said time and placa and
Inches from your steady gaze Mr. aptiear
have,
any
they
why
If
the
show cause.
Bennett's hand gently upproachea the prayer of the said petitioner ahould not be
edge of the handkerchief. He lifts It granted.
ANUiIT IH Pl'HTHKR ORDERED BY
gently and the dollar evaporates Into
COl'tlT. that the clerk shall send by
thin air under your very eyes. It I THE
mall to alt known creditors copies of said
uncanny. He then takes a ring from petition and this order, addressed to them
your finger. You hold a pencil be- at their places of residence A as Hstsled. A.
IRA
WITNESS THK HONOR HI.
tween your two hands with fingers ABITT,
Judge,
the said oourt, and the
tightly pi ved against the ends. He scat thereof, at lf
Albuquerque. In said District, n the l"'h ,dy of August, A. D,
the ring, covered by a
t takes
chief, .Juggles it a second above the tu;.
Attest''.
pencil and when ha' lift the cloth the (Bfgnedt
JOHN VKNAW.C.
l
Ulerk.
ring your own ilng I on the pen'
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iuustion óf hpw müch longer it la going to take the foolish boys of the Asrecord of temperature, pressure anil sociated Press service to come back to
air currents ten miles away from the their senses and go to work.
at Mount
earth. Other
So many warnings have been sent
Weather, Bluemont. Va.. have suc- throughout the west of the danger of
ceeded In obtaining similar record at a coal famine, says the Denver
equally high altitudes, and the results
that the people will be withobtained may furnixh data valuable In out excuse if they do not prepare
daily weather forecasting. In fact, the against tho possibility of a shortage.
observation of air currents at higher The experience of many communities
a'tltude may noon be considered vi- last winter should teach the people
tally necessary In correct weather
of every town In the transmisslssippl
region that the time to lay In stocks
not when it Is Impossible to
of coal
ConClark Howell, of the Atlanta
stitution., declares the real democracy fill orders, but now, when the roads
of CeorRia Is dead. It was not sup- can use their rolling stork for this
posed
the democracy of Georgia purpose and an abundance of good
would take that prohibitory law so fuel can be obtained without diffi
culty.
hard.
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ARE RIGHT.
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larger rlrrulallcm than any
aly par
hi 'ew Mrilca. Tb
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"The Moraine Journal ha
aay
ruling Ihssi I accorded
aay alher
other paper la Albonuernu
dally la New Meslco." Tba Amtrlcaa
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Dally, by malt one year In aavanca
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Anent Ihe progress that is belli.
made by The Hague peace conference,
Whether the Standard Oil company the Washington Star fears that the
of Indiana or its parent corporation, rules of warfar' may yet become so
the real Standard Oil company, ever complicated that It yvlll be necessary
fine or not, it Is for each side to bring a corps of at
pays its $2n,000,0IM
a moral certainty that the practice of torneys into battle.
giving and taking retíate has been
Mr. Fairbanks may congratulate
given a serious Jolt, possibly has been
discheeked to a finish. This case has himself on the fact that all this
developed
beverages
of
has
his
cussion
In
served a most excellent purpose
he was
that It has demonstrated first that the no malicious Insinuations that
government now has means of ascer- not in line with the pure food laws.
taining the facts regarding the secret
Miss Liberty, who resides on
dealings between the railroads and
Island, Just outside New York,
the filir shippers In contravention of will be twenty-on- e
years old next Octhe law. and second that there Is vi tober. She is a big girl, even if not
talily In the maximum punishment very handsome.
in short, a
of the laws,
provisión
established,
new standard has been
Mr. Kockel'eller says he "began life
and every offender of the past is with fifty dollars, and a disposition to
likely to be extremely wary about re- be honest. "
Hvldenlly his cash has
pealing the performances that were made more progress than his
once coiihlcred merely as "good busi
WII.Ij IIWK

ax kxi'KM.knt si (.(dxn.
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Among .ill the many g i suggestions that have been made from time
to time In regard to the development
of the natural resources of New Mexico, and especially the Kin tlrande
valley, we cannot call to mind any
more promising, and at the same time
more feasible, than that contained In
a letter receled from a friend at San
Antonio, and which we print In full

Don't Forget
that we are

Summer
Drinks

.
The Klglit Jliiiic.
Curry'8 Interviews have the right
ring and If he goes In to give the territory clean government, he will have
the enthusiastic support of this paper.
We do not care who he removes or
appoints. We have no favors to f.sk
and no person to push forward for a
job. We want good government, free
from graft and yvhere no special privileges will be given any one. It seems
now that the president is determined
to give us this through Curry; If so
we shall gladly aid him in every possible way. Farmington

1
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ing balloons, has several times secured
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rect from factories for cash; that wc
not and will not be undersold; the
gest stock and lowest prices.
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Futrelle Furn. Co.
"

Bass Island Grape Juice,

West End of Viaduct.

11

Club House Grape Juice,

Rose's Lime Juice,
Rose's Raspberry Vinegar

Auspicious.
George Curry has been Inaugurated
governor of New Mexico under the
The
most auspicious circumstances..
weather was Ideal and the different
elements of the party appeared to
have burled the hatchet and the cere
monies passed off la a very harmoThe new governor
nious manner.
made an excellent impression and it is
our earnest 'wish that nothing will
happen to mar the success of his administration. Raton Range.

and
Duffy's Apple Juice, at

Gained by the use of the Statement Ledger System.
Statement ready for customer any time. Carbon copy

tlaloy s.

statement kept in binder. No sitting up nights making out statements at the end of the month. Good for
Every retail business. Better look into this.
of

H. S. LITHGOW,
l'lionc

New-Mexic-

B.H.Briggs&Co
v
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far as Governor Curry is con
cerned, there need he no fear yvhnt- So

Hookblncler

and

021.

stamp maker,

KuMx-- r

Journal

Building.

DRUGGISTS.

Pharmacy,
of Alvarmlo
Proprietor))
Avenue anil PI nil Street.
lllKhliinil Plmrmuey, Corner of East Central anil Itrnailwrty.

Will Make Good.

ADVANTAGE

A DAILY

9

Pressing XcihI.
The staunch friends of Governor
Curry have every confidence in Ills
ability and integrity to give
an able and clean administration, and that It Just what we need
above everything else at the present.
Springer Stockman.

's

in our own house

ever. He Is going to make good. Ho
always did. and he always will. The
present task that lies before him Is
THE
a big one, but he is going to take care
of it properly, as a stepping stone to
below :
ness."
Germany's proposal to create a slate someftiing better. The matter of his
Your paKdltor Morning Journal:
The time was, not so long ago, when
per has many times called attention the rebate was commonly demanded monopoly in airships puts still anoth- personal politics Is not of moment.
Roswell Resistor-Tribunto the r.ict that melon growing in this
or no se er tangle in the question of governvalley would prove profitable and that ami given. There was little
ment ownership.
DRY GOODS COMPANY.
A
View.
the demand for Ihe crop is and has crecy about It. lm pretense of conceal
Mexgive
New
will
Curry
Governor
of
the
In
excess
ment.
liven when the law spcclflcal
herir for some time
ico clean government.
If he sees that
supply.
A.Fish Story That Has
ly prohibiting that practice yeas en
any reform is necessary In the condiThe essentials for success In this are acted,
'
the railroads ami the shippers the Ring.
tion in which the affairs of the terfir.-.!- ,
the quality of the product, and
ritory were left by the late Hagerman
second, an assured market at profit- of ihe favored class did not take It
muladministratlon, he will accomplish
able prices. As to quality, I have never very seriously. It was thought to be
(Holbrook Argus.)
reform In perfect harmony with
(aten finer melons than are grown In a mere piece of legislative demagog-ueiy- ,
Did it rain little fishes from the that
the republican territorial organization
thlx valley, nor do I know of any crop
solu
not,
Is
question,
or
the
the
clouds
designed to quiet the imblic
500 PIECES OF NEW
support. He will
more certain or freer from disease or
tion of which Is puzzling some of the and with Its aid and
Insect attack. The season of ripening clamors and never intended lo be en- good people of Snowllake. On lust not try to win democratic influence
OUTING FLANNELS,
of a
comes between southern California forced.
Saturday afternoon at the conclusion by means of the consummation '.'barcrooked land deal, nor will be
and Ail.ona on the south, and Colol'rclly rullerns, Ircst 12
Now there is n difference. The law of a hard shower, Mrs. A. S. Fish, wh.i
rado on the north, when the market against rebating is a live statute, fund Is the operator in charge of the gov- ter public office for legislative supciunllty,
lo be on sale Friday,
should be in good condition for abernment telegraph office, "Hello Girl." port."
August
lit 2::i0 p. in., ut Hie
hargovernor.
Is
1,
In
small
Curry
means
George
that
the
Us
enforcement
sorbing the crop.
and postmistress at that place, was
low price of
It occurs to me that it would lie a shipper has a chame to get his goods greatly astonished on looking out of mony with the republican organiza
of New Mexico he will give the
good Idea for the truck gardeners of to market at a reasonable
freight her office to see severul small lisd tion
clean government, and Hie
territory
ground
on
bare
wiggling
Albuquerque to get together and Issue
the
around
rate, lie may find difficulty in the and tit some considerable
distance ways that were dark and the tricks
a call for a meeting of all parties Intile Hager-mu- n
terested at Albuquerque at the time market in getting his prices, but he from a running stream of water. To that were vain for wh-cadministration was notable will
of the fair for the purpose of forming has at least an opportunity to move make doubly sure that they were real
an association through which tin his products us cheaply as any other fish, Mrs. Fish went out and picked up very soon lie as though they had not
live of the little fellows, which were been. Socorro Chieftain.
acreiige could lie secured and the n ce
apparently unhurt and very much
rssary arrangements made for nia - producer in the same line.
Will llave Support of reople.
The fact that the defendant corpor- alive, but very anxious to get back t
ketlng the crop.
Governor Hagermnn contained the
Such an association could also do ation has appealed, and Is likely to their native element. The lady I'lit
much toward securing the best results prolong the process of adjudication them in a tub of rain water when1 requirements necessary to put a quithoy are still alive and jnay be seen. etus to the trouble! Wafers, stop the
III field operations by an Interchange
Established 1873
for several years, docs not lessen the Two of them were nbout five Inches In graft and establish honest methods In
.of experience and Ideas regarding
Ihe manipulation of territorial affairs; Wholesale Grocer. Flour, Feed
Irs best suited to our conditions moral effect of Ihe fine. No tiig cor- length and resembled carp; the othe
and systems of cultivation necessary poration Is likely to run the risk of were smaller and were a different was doing so. w'as succeeding admirand Grain. Agent for
of fish.' The fish were found on ably, held the good'vlll of the people
to secure large crops and high qualsuffering from similar assessments as kind
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ity of fruit.
Mitchell Wagons
long as there is a chance that It may nn Irrigating ditch was cut. The water crowd which the masses considered
If ue can show I In- people that
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from
In
taken
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the ditch
dangerous tw public Interests; but he
there is big money in melons or any lie put out of business
fish
of
same
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creek In which the
lost the support otthe president, a
other crop, we will stlmula'e I in in lula tion of a crushing tax.
nre found and it Is barely possible loss brought about through misrepreIHE "SHORT LINE"
Hon ami be able to sell valley land at
up
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threaded
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sentations.
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to
a
a desirable
good prices
The following news item from
stream and through the little rivulet'
Governor Curry possesses the abil- To the Milling Camps of Cob
C. ft. Allaire.
people. Yours, etc.,
Korean paper may cause some folks to that ran down the hillside during
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above,
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their supplications will pour out to Pueblo, is by way nf Santa Fc
an organization to lake hold of thu world for some years past. "A man little
ground.
him In aid of his course lo do richt.
way, will he was coming up from Chun-che- n
matter in a business-lik- e
by
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provThis theory is not endorsed
to serve Ihe people and the public's Now Mexico! and tho
follow-threcognized at once by the fair man- ince with a sum of money which had as some think the fish would
Interests honestly. Ji.ltlP ut fear or fareceding water to the ditches. vor or prejudice, and we believe lie DENVER & RIO GRANDE
agement as a good Plea, and our cor- been subscribed for the payment of
It may be that the fish were will do so. Springer Stockman.
respondent may take it for granted the public debt. He was met by rob- However.
found by several of Ihe townfolk other
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WE ARE STILL IN ALBUQUERQUE, AT 212 S. SECOND ST.,
I want to tell
The longer we stay the belter ve like it and. Just here
Kansas and
from
inquiries
you.
I
have
may
intercut
something
you
that
you
have
If
tracts.
Oklahoma for farm lands, 10, 20 and 160 acre
good busa
now
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on our list for sule; also
iness proposition; also cheap lots and houses
thing I want
houses for rent, either furnished or unfurnished. One other
the United
toured
has
who
gentleman
a
with
to tell you. I Just talked
most Ideal
States, Canada and Continental EUrope, and he thinks this the
climate he has yet found.
I

SEE E. O. PRICE, 212 S. Second St.

Special

of New Mexico,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

University

The

COURSES

English, History, Spanish, French, Italian, Latin, Greek,
German, Oratory,. Dramatics, Logic Economics, Education, Philosophy, Library Science, Commercial Branches,
Biology, Bacteriology, Chemistry, Geology, Physics,
Mathematics, Shop Work, and Civil, Mining, Mechanical
and Electrical Engineering,

9cyd

r-

Special advantages in music,
Faculty consists of graduates of the Leading Colleges
i
and Universities of the Country,
Board and Room on Campus, $20,00 a Mo,
No Tuition,
First Semester begins on Monday, August 19, 1907.
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It was nil liiihhlrs, lhat war talk between Ihe
Our government
fluiM iiikI I hi le Num.
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STANDARD PLUMBING AND
HEATING COMPANY.

Groceries

WE

OFFER GOOD LUMBER
VALUES

every enrt of building and finishing
lumber you're apt to require, no matIf
ter how large your operations.
you're at all Interested "It'a up to you"
to investigate this statement for your
own sake. Wo wolcoine a tour through
our yard and all tho questioning you
In

re-li-

Ilka.

Me IÜ0 GRANDE
LUMBER. COMPANY

(t-lte-

l

as to where to go for your plumblnn.
let us enlighten you. If you want
broken water or steam pipe fixed, new
fixtures, K bathroom put In, or
furnace repaired, come to u. Wa do
oc aair kind of
new work 0,1m 9 'c
repair. Our work la hint and io are
tur prlcea.
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THE GOMAIIGHE
HAS ARRIVED
INCREASED OUTPUT AT
SILVER CITY PLANT
.

Things Doing

in All Sections of
Rich Mining Field Centering

Around Grant
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Some few months ago the undersigned acquired control
of four choice mining claims in the Great Cracker Jack Mining District, Death Valley, California, and in May incorporated the Copper Prince Mining company with a capital
stock of 300,000 shares at $1 .00 each. We intended to
immediately sell enough treasury stock to prospect the
property but before we were prepared to do so we found indications so promising we concluded to do the preliminary

-

.Morning Journal.)

Silver City. X.. M., Aug. 15. It
Is becoming
more and more evident every day that Silver City Is soon
to become the mining and smelling
center of the southwest. The way
ore Is being taken out of the hundreds
of mines In the Grant county district
absolutely beats anything in the memory of the oldest Inhabitant. One of
1he: most important developments of
the past week was the arrival of the
new 300 ton furnace for the Comanche Mining and Smelting company. A big gang of men are now
engaged under Master Mechanic Jack
Elliott in placing It in position and
getting It ready for operation.
The new furnace was designed by J.
AV. Crowders, thief engineer for the
Comanche company, and built by the
Kl Paso Foundry and Machine company., of El Paso, Texas. It is 3
J 5 feet Inside
measurement, and of the
most modern and approved design.
says:
The Silver City Independent
The new furnace will be placed in the
new extension of the furnace building, where the bottom has been In position some time awaiting the arrival
of the water jackets. The temperature which has to be maintained In a
furnace of this kind must be sufficient to redivce the ores to a liquid
rtate. A rather curious principle in
physics Is utilized In this connection
to save fuel and power. This principle Is that certain metals when combined will melt at a lower temperature than either would If heated separately. Thus by placing In the crucible a proper mixture of materials
less fuel is required than would he
needed to melt these same materials
placed In there separately. Uy means
of coke, 0' powerful blast, and tills
proper combination, a temperature of
1,200 degrees brings everything to a
molten state.
'
H.F. Ellard, the. new general manager of the Comnmho Mining and
Smelting company, prrlvel :r Silver
City on Sunday's train. It Is only recently that It became generally known
that.any change in the management of
the Comanche company was contemplated, but ns a matter of fact, Mr.
Iaughren and the directorate of the
company have been making a careful
canvass of the United States for some
moiiThs In the endeavor to secure a
inan'conipotent to fill the position of
general manager of the company.
When finally their unanimous choice
fell yi'on Mr. Kllard the difficulty of
securing him occupied another lengthy
period. The company, however, was
no strongly convinced that in Mr. Ellard they had found a man in whom
focused the qualities they required,
that they persisted and finally secured
his acceptance.,.
Mr. Ellard was up to the time he
resigned to come to Silver City general superintendent of the? Cleveland
Clipps Iron company's Oobeblc range
properties with headquarters at
Mich. This concern Is one of
Immense size, being second only to
fhe United States Steel, and It
eluded not only mining, but the transporting and smelting of iron ore. Mr.
Kllard was at the head of this company for six years, during which time
Its operations were marked with a
success that reflected much credit
upon bis management and placed him
In the front of his profession.
Mr. Ellard was accompanied to the
city by his wife and family. They
have secured the Sam Sloan property,
which will be remodeled and made
ready for occupancy us soon us possible.
C. J. Laughren, who has been general manager of the Comanche company up to the present, continues secretary and resident director, and his
Influence as a progressive and loyal
cltlr.cn will still be a factor in the development of Sliver City and Cram
county. At this time a few words in
appreciation of what the presence of a
man of the caliber of Mr. Laughien
means to a community are not out of
place. Mr. Laughren came to Silver
City some five years ago. At that
time the mining of copper or any other metal, In fact the whole mining
industry, wa lulent. A few of the
faithful, optimistic phmcem were at
work holding their claims against a
brighter future, but no commercial
mining of coue4Uencp was In progress. The old smelter was an ash
heap and one mixed train a day whs
Mifficlent to handle both freight and
business.
WlillcHiilcr Canyon.
Manager C. V. Ijuiirhlin. of the .National Copper Mining . company, returned last week from a trip to St.
I.ouls, where he went to consult with
the officers of hlf company regarding
ii number of extensive Improvements
In the company's property In Whitewater canyon. Mr. Iughlln having
succeeded In developing one of the
finest properties In all Ihls country,!
naiurany enjoys ine ronnuenee or the
company to the fullest extent, nnd his
suggestion concerning the necessary
equipment to place this mine among
the best of producers are to be followed out In their entirely. The company will proceed almost Immediately
with the erection of a mill and the installation of the necessary machinery
for the working of the mine and mllf.
Other extensive and necessary Improvement will be made ulso.
--
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What the Morning Jour-na- l
Does for Advertisers

work ourselves.

Since then the biggest mining men in the
country have acquired all the property surrounding us. The
claim known as the Peterson property adjoining us on the east
was sold for $30,000 to Morris Brothers, of Helena, Montana, who have installed a gasoline hoist and have three
shifts working day and night, and are now in an immense
body of copper and gold ore.
The claim known as the Tungate Mine, adjoining us on
.
the south end of three of our claims, was last week sold for
$150,000 to a Montana syndicate, the development work at
that time having gone through over 50 feet of high grade
ore.
Beck and Wilson, Goldfield parties, owning three claims
adjoining us on the north, have from 300 to 400 tons of ore
on the dump, which they are sacking for shipment and which
samples from $150 to $600 per ton.
The Cracker Jack company, Los Angeles parties
owning the property on the west of us, at a depth of 142 feef
have gone through over 30 feet of high grade ore, and
and still are not through the ledge.
We have concluded to sink our shaft, which is now down
40 feet, at least 100 feet deeper, and in order to raise the
money to do so will sell 10,000 shares of our treasury stock at
25 cents per share, and will assure the investor that not á
dollar will be wasted, as the management is entirely under our
control. If we find it necessary to offer any more stock for
sale the price will surely be 40 cents to 50 cents per share, '
as we have every reason to believe we have a great mine, and
that our stock under the small capitalization o( $300,000 will
eventually be worth anywhere from $10 to $20 per share.
If so, 500 shares that can today be purchased for the sum of
$125, would be worth anywhere from $5,000 to $10,000.
If you desire a small block of these 10,000 shares, or
any other information, address either of the local officers of
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and How It Does It.
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Advertising in the Morning Journal has a far broader, deeper,
more satisfactory meaning than in any other New Mexico

newspaper.
It is synonymous

with conscientious, painstaking,
g
service. Service mark you for when a Morning Journal solicitor is sent for he represents an organization
that will help you plan a campaign, write, illustrate, and set all

o

advertisements an organization that will see that your advertisements are placed in suitable positions that, in
short, will help you in every way to make 'your advertising a
mighty factor in making money for you.

to
t
t

When your advertisement is inserted in the Morninff Journal
half of the work is done. The seed of success is sown. And
it goes into a fertile field the most representative
homes of
Albuquerque and vicinity homes where the Morning Journal is so popular that it has a circulation In excess of the
combined dailies of New Mexico.
you are not advertising in the Morning
LOSING
not saving money.
If

the company,

o

CHARLES MELIrMI, Vice President.
M. W. FL0URN0Y, Treasurer,
D. K. B. SELLERS, Secretary.

0

Room

o
o

i

f

you

are

V,

Don't argue!
Don't inferí

Mineral Wafer cures and pre-- j
For prompt anil rourteoua treatment- and
K.
Yry rhulrekt'of aimU you wUI niuke i venta Billlounneas. A.k your grocer fur It.
mistake by ratlin oa Jb.MIL Kt.KIN WOKT,
DENTIST
111 North
Fair (irouod Privilege.
blrd"treet or telephuuiof jJut
Hid will be received by the association at
order In.
j
The office of "The Hig Kuir" until September
i, ili'i, mi int. juiiowiitg excainive priviSlwt Privilege.
prtvlleirt-for the strerta of leges on the f:ilr grounds during the
Annual New Mexico Territorial
Albuquerque durinfr fair week. October
1 woi :
October
107. will he offered by the
Hooking .
n
Annual New Mexico Terrttorlul Kalr
program
and score card.
at the rale of fifteen ilollara (II)
Scat cushions.
malí tente, etc., and
fur email atitmls,
l
The most niodurn
equipHnft drinks, candy,
peanuts, popcorn,
Iwenty-flvdnllnra (:'úl fur hooting galchewing gum, etc., for grand stand and ment for (R'iittü work In the (unit I
leries, dunce pavltlotia. etc.
Iteming
13 and 10, Grant block,
vet.
payable at the quarter stretch.
of the amount
Ice cream cotíes for grand atand and riione ej:t.
office of "The Big Kalr" Monday, October
quarter
stretch.
7. 1K07,
and the balance not later than 10
Har under grand stand.
o'clock Thuraday morning. Octoher 10. 19117.
Hmnll aland for hamburgers, red hots, etc.,
will be followThe usuul rlaamflcatlona
ed In determining whut each atand may of- under grand ataud.
o

Journal,

Morning Journal advertising is good for your competitors,
and it would be good for you.

9, Cromwell Building, Albuquerque.

(lie

result-producin-

It. M. WILLIAMS

Try it!

I

Twenty-sev-

s

Cbejflbuqucrdtiellíoritinaloiiriial

enth

Twenty-ievenl-

h

Ann-rlatlo-

eUn-lrlm-

e

I

One-ha-

fer for aale.
Blda on the exclusive privilege for confetti will be received by the association until Heptember 1. 1Ü07.
Ten per cent of bid muHt accompany
fur confetti and an additional twen-ty-fiv- a
per cent must be paid when bid la
accepted, the first payment on all unaccepted bids to be returned Immediately af
ter Heptember 1, hut both payments on the
accepted bid to be forfeited lu the aaso- clallon if balance of bid Is not pnld nt the
office of "The Hig Fair" on or before 9
o'clock. Monday morning, October 7, 1S07.
Ktanda may send out foot peddler who
III be charged live dollars ($."
per man.
The aaaociatlon reaervea the right to re
ject any or all bids.
The fair colors are cardinal and dark
green.
No grafting of any nature will be allow
ed.
JAY A. HUBIIS,
Manager.

Itestaui-ant-

Hhooiing gallery.
And for many
the groumla outaiile

quurter atretch.

prlvllegea

lE'S

BO

for

the grand aland and

Huyera of excluslvea are allowed one stand
the grounds for each privilege.
Foot
peddler, soiling goods on the
grounds, from stands, will be charged lire
dollars (15) per man.
Ten per cent of bids must accomttanv
proposals fur exclusive privileges and an
per cent must be palu
additional twenty-fiv- e
when bid Is accepted, the first payment on
all unaccepted blda to be returned Immediately after Heptemher 1, but both pay-- 1
menta tu be forfeited to the aaaociatlon If
balance of accepted bid. la not paid, at Ihe
office of the aasuclation.
on or before
o chick Mommy morning, October
7, 1U7.
The aasuclation reserves the right to re.
Ject any or all bids.

Bargain
Store

on

jat

a. nrnns,

FURNITURE, CROCKERY,
j

'

STOVES AND RANGES
117 COLD AVEXLT.

Manager.

2?.

Uhe

5
Future Pailroad Center of

3

JVebu

Mexico

LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATCHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY. THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQULRQUE. N. M IS AT
THE JUNCTION OF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEM-LEAD- ING
EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
,

The Helen &ot&n and Impro)eméht Company
(DKMIMrOKATBDl

Are the owners of the Belen Townsite, consisting of 1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and
ot
streets and avenues, right In the business
center or the new city and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot Grounds, The Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading Its extensive depot grounds
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of side track) to accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc,
iHt cuy Or bllen has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It Is the
largest snipping point lonioar, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
poirus m ine urmeq oiaies ana rviexico us iuiute greww as a uommerciai point cannot De estimates All last nmitea, man, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
d
!e trnnA unrl rVtmvia
Rolon hoc a ClfíCAft rMiKlin rirnnl hiir . TI Ü
nnHthí Pnrífif wvuuii Tha
KiinsnS f!tv.
Chiran.
v.y Ralvectnn
wmi f vwbvn mum iiiv i uvimv Prntf
iJv-(
MUlvl It) kUUU UIIU VIHIIUlv UllwUI pUOvvVJf UVIUI HUv (4 HMVfVVW
tllV wnhat
U commercial
OlIIUU. IIUUOGl
wllUIWUvdi
ciud, mree notéis, restaurants, etc, it needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel, Ihe lots ottered are low In prices and terms easy, One third of pur- chase money cash;
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at 8 per cent per annum, Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
Come early if you wish to secure the choice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to
70-fo-

nneli-naeco-

Ov

up-tod-

two-thir-

ate

ds

"

.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company

of-fh-

JOHN BECKETt. Tresident
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August Clearing Sale
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Students who are about to enter that institution that we
Ml A I.

t'OR FRIDAY AND 8ATCRDAT
6n pa In of men'a and wmm'i ahnaa and
i.ifurda In all Irathara. Bi Calf, Valour
Calf, !un Metal. Viol Kid, Patent Colt, Tan
aiul rhiKulata. Tbaao (Ooda ara tha aa
aorrn newpM
atyl.a and ara worth up to
14 10 irt pair.
Homewhat broken In alta
bul your aiw In tha lot. Hpaclal for Friday
,
and Saturday

Albuquerque jvlen Owners of
Mines in Crackerjack District
Receiving Many Offers to
:..

Purchase Stock.

The Albuquerque men controlling
the Copper Prince mining properties
All nf tha White f'anvsa Shoea we have In
In the Crackerjack district, Avawatz
atm-k- .
and wnmen'e. reardlea of
range, Death valley country, are re
for
room
out
to
make
coat, mini he rleüned
ceivlng
maijy communications regardKpwlal Friday and
All flzra.
tall alylea
ing their mines, which fire located In
Saturday
the heart of the rich desert mining
district. The fallowing letter was one
of several received yesterday by Colonel D. K. B. Sellers:
"Lou Angeles, Cal., Aug. 9.
For Friday and Saturday only we will give
"Mr. D. K. H. Sellers, Cromwell
a aperlal dlirount of lu per rent on all of
Bldg., Albuquerque, N. M.
our regular aiork Jul to make our Aral
"Dear Sir: Regarding some copper
Aufuat ('Luring líale the tUKgr.t idle In
claims In the Crackerjack Mining distown
trict in which I am Informed you are
Interested, and which I understand
you have Incorporated under the name
of the Copper Prince Mining company, kindly Inform me whether this
property Is for sale oh a whole, the
price and the amount of fhe capitaliLEON HERTZOG, Manager.
zation; the price of the stock and in
amounts it could be secured.
We Shoe arid Clothe the Feet
216 West Central Avenue. what
"Kindly send me any literature
which you may have regarding same
and oblige. Yours respectfully,
On of the most successful dances of
"ROBERT MARSH & CO."
LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST the season was that given last night
at Colombo hull for the benefit of the
Mcintosh Browns base ball club. Sixty-five
couples enjoyed a splendid
THK WKATHEK.
evening's entertainment.
Delicious
hours ending punch which was served between
Fnr the twenty-fou- r
I
oYlork yesterday afternoon:
dances helped to make the dancer"
i,
Maximum temiieriiture, Üt;
forget the somewhat sultry weather.
partly A neat sum, which will be used to.in: northwest wlmls;
cloudy.
ward defraying the expenses of the
ever victorious base ball boys on their
trip to Trinidad, was realized. Ellis'
furnished the! music, which
orchestra
In tha avenl th.t you ahould not ra- Is a sufllclent guarantee of the pleaselve your morulnic paper telaphyne
ing quality of the program.
the Poatal Teleareph Coaipapr, glflng
uama and adtir.ua and tha paper will
There was a bad derailment on the
be delivered by a apéela I ineaiengar.
Albuquerque Traction
of th
lines
Ttlephoue ill.
company at X o'clock yesterday mornFederal Officials Busy in All
ing when car No. 1 left the rails at
Parts of Territory in Prepthe Fourteenth street ' switch. The
remained on but the front
trucks
rear
Horn, to I. A. I.itusen. S'.'S Weft wheels landed almost six feel from
aration for Sessions of UnOoM avenue, nt 1 oVIork Wednesday the track and It took until
nearly
morning, u liabv boy.
ited States Court.
noon to get the car back on the rails.
The Woniun'H Home nnd Foreign The track wa damaged considerably.
MlHhionary sorlety of the I'resliytei iun
It was decided at the meeting o'
Crelghton M. Foraker, United States
church hIII meet Willi Mrs. John the various labor organizations held
marshal
for New Mexico, and his
lia rt. 3H6 W. Coal uver.je, on Friday In Odd Fellows hall last night to liol'
at 2:30 o'clock.
a Labor thty parade.
Another meeting seven deputies are perhaps the busiest
There will he n Seclitl business Is to be called soon, when further men In the territory .today, preparing
meeting of the member of the Chris- - pluiiH for the parade w be made.
summonses, warrants and serving subMan church tonight to decide regardJ. Baca, a boy employed at the poenas for the September, October
ing the committee report on the pur- American Lumber mill, had his right
and November terms of the United
chase of a piano for the church.
hand badly cut while at work yester- States
court.
day afternoon. The wound was dressManager W. E. Drake, of the
Marshal Foraker himself Is working
company, left
last ed by a local physician.
on the summoning of the Jurymen for
night for Ketner after spending two
The Young Woman's Christian Tem- the Second district court to be held
days
or three
here. His sister will perance I'nion will meet with Miss here the third Monday In September.
remain here a week or so before re- Lulu Palmer, .'02 South High street at
Deputies Harry Bogh and Smith are
joining her brother in the Z1111I coun- 3:30 this afternoon. A full attendance working through Santa Fe, Rio Ar
try.
is desired.
riba, Taos and San Juan counties for
hVrgeant" Ames, Stewart and Lewis,
Nelson W. Wilkerson, of Scrantnn, the federal court of the First district
of the l.as 'tuces company of the Pa., has arrived here to succeed Mr. to be held at Santa Fe the first Monnational guard were In Albuquerque' Parker as local manager of the In- day lr) September.
yesterday on their way to Fort Perry, ternational Correspondence Schools.
Deputy Harry Cooper Is working
Ohio, where lliey are to eiig.ige In the
ltamon Liberato Haca, speakeí of through the Sixth district for the
national long distance rifle shoot as the last house of representatives, who
term of the United States
representatives of the New Mexico na- has been In the city for several days, court.
tional i;iinrd.
Chief Deputy Harry Forbes will
returned last night to Santa Fe.
J. A. Scales went up to Santa Fe
Ml.
Frank, of San leave soon to assist in the work of
Josephine
yesterday.
Francisco, as a guest at the home of serving warrants and summonses.
Charles Balliird. a deputy stationed
Poxtoftlce Inspector Smith returned Mrs. Bessie Jaffa on West Copper
at Roswell, and John Collins, the
avenue.
Jiere from Ijin Cruces yesterday.
Santa Fe deputy, are also hard at
A. E. Wilson, a cattleman, of PhoeMis. Clara Apodaca and children,
work.
Visited friends lu Suntu Fe yesterday. nix, Ariz., transacted business in AlbuMarshal Foraker expects to leave
Airs. Hatlle I.elanil left yesterday to querque yesterday.
soon for a trip through the territory
attend a Seventh Day Adventlst
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Stover are on the business of the federal courts,
meeting In Denver.
expected home this week from a trip and upon his departure J. B. Newell,
D. H. Whltetlde, who has properties to the Pecos.
stenographer and acting deputy marJerry F. Shea, n business man nf shal, will be left In charge of the local
at Whiteside, Valencia county, is in
Ironwood. Mich., visited in the city office.
the city on business.
The supreme court will
meet In
1'. F. McCunnu returned yesterday yesterday.
of St. Santa Fe the first Monday In January.
Dr. Ci. A. Spreckelureyer,
from a business (tip lo New York and
Louis, arrived In the city last night.
a vlxlt nt his old home In Oswego.
New Purchasing Agent.
Mo.,
E. C. Mathews, of Joplln.
X. V
Washington, Aug. 15. Major Henry
spent yesterday In Albuquerque.
C. H. Webster, manager of the CrysMr and Mrs. J. Cohn, of Cheyenne, F. Hodges today entered upon his dutal theater, has gone to Denver to Wyo.,
ties as purchasing agent of the Isthhave arrived In the city.
confer with Manager lluhbs on fair
Max Bill., of Topeko, transacted mian canul commission. Major Hodges
business.
will maintain
his headquarters at
business here yesterday.
Mrs. I.. A. Miller, of Atchison,
Washington.
R. O. Lacke. of Helen, was a visitleft yesterday for Mum le. Ind.. after a or here vesterday.
two months' visit with her parents,
j Tha var7KMboat at Kaaaaa City Boat aaa
Muttoa at
II. KI.KINWOKT'B, 111 North
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Moore of this
TbJrd etreot.
city.
one aUa amaller aftsr palnf Aliena
J. O. Creager, who has been for
a powder to he ahaken Into tha abooa.
DON'T FOK41RT THAT WB CARBT
several years a merchant at Hland, It makaa light or Daw ehoea feel aaey; (Ivas TUB
tlSKwr LINK OF ;KH KKlkH IN
and bunlona. It'a tha TU1H KK
and ha often visited this city, left tnatant relief to coma
IION OF THK COIN I'M V. f. O.
ruin fort dilcovery of tha a
CO.
Fit
yesterday for Oreeley, Col., where ho freateat
Air
euro for tirad,
la a
Alien a
will locate.
aweatlnf. hot, aching feet. At all druffleta
9. W. BEVNETT1,
At 9 o'clock this morning will occur and a hoe aiorea. 26c. Don't accept any aub- 10 N. Ilnjt it,
Ulule. Fur Fit KK trial packaaa, alio Free
the runeral of the lute Mrs. Francisca Sample
COKN-PAetanltary
of tha
tlffldqiinrtrni for
M. de Iopt-x- , SO yours of age, who died
a new Invention,
addreaa Alias
Kavajo Itlmikeu a ad
!
Wednesday night at her home in Old Donated. I Roe. N. T.
Indian and Mexican (eooda.
Albuquerque.
Difn't fall to hear Frank Kerzmann
Peter Oullon, proprietor of the Sa- FIRST CLASS TABLE BOARD
voy hotel, returned yesterday from
th whistler,
at the Skating Rink
h five months' trip to his old home In
Thursday night
and
Lyons, France, and
to Italy. He
FIRST CLASS SERVICE
brought with him hi nephew, Charles
Uutlon from Milan, Italy.
at
special prhei on all elertrlc future, and
iri--

The Ideal Shoe Store,

STRENUOUS

LIFE

,

4

Telephone 482 and Wagon Will Stop at Your House.

have just received a big shipment of

We are showing some extremely nice things in light and

WallPaperi

medium weight suits, especially adapted to school wear.

New Stock Just Received

Young Men's Clothing.

at the

ALBVQVERQVE LUMBER CO

Remarkably Low Prices

gaaeaa)aa)aaaBatia)aato4iaaa)

Are being quoted on the remainder of our summer stock,

of good quality and make.

this week

Hotel.

European

Silver Avenue,
Half Block from flanfa Fa Depot
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.

Our lines of

.

ladies can wear shoes
Foot-Kae-

Fout-Eae-

ptmbr
VV.

1. at Naah Kleetrlial
Central avenue. Phone I.

420

e

718

W. LEAD, AVE Phone

urn HUE

BUSINESS COLLEGE

Albuquerque, N. M.
BooKKer.mu.

mhorthamu,

KHiHT SCHOOL.
WB MXl'KE rONITIOMS

típf.writinj.

.

f.x.i.ish,

nfamsh.

FOR OI R URADl'ATKH.

-

LIBRARY BUILDING. FALL OPENING TUESDAY SEPT.

,..
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..
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LKADIXO

'C

ClctAIS

Cold Soda

Pure Drugs,

SIMON

to any one family,

A Full Line of

Toilet Artlcloc

SECOND AND GOLD

Albuquerque Cash Grocery
315 W.

The Central Aveiwe Clothier

THOS. F. KELEHER

' S
.Mall

tíorder
'

41 EME. ,.

fllletl.

Itilr

',

órnele.,

the Croesus of the west, whose
great wealth has triad possible
tha Invtatlgatlon of the methods of the boodlere, grafters and
thieve of Man Francisco beg
pardon, Wtiat we want to say
!
thta. That although augar

hat adranced II .01 per aack
alnc tha Investigation, yet In
the face of thta sharp advance
w ara selling fifteen pounda ol
heart Granulated 8ugar for ONE
DOLMIt.

fe--

ARE

WE

E. A. Gertig,

COMING

get ,(our share" of the
patronage of people who
KNOW and are PARTICULAR about photographs-e- ven
about the cost, which
is often less for good than

COME IN

To

And
for indifferent work,
we are selfish enough to
think we should have some-

thing like the "lion's share"
of this class of patronage.
A "cheap" photograph is not
merely "dear at any price"
it is a swindle and a disgrace at any price,

Don't Forget
That 20

and see what sort of guesses
we have made as to your
taste in Fancy Cakes, Hot
Rolls, Butter Bread, Etc. If
we have guessed right, the
matter of cost will not
bother you greatly.

Home Bakery
213 West Central Ave.

Showell and Kemmerer

cent

per

dis-cou-

Phone 194.

nt

We$t Central Avenue.

313

It's

for cash.

--

F, li. STRONG,
Furniture, Crockery, Glassware, Rugs. Strong Blk.

ALL USERS

OF- pt

JOURNAL CLASSIFIED AOS

Fine Registered Angora Bocks W. L. TRIMBLE & COMPANY

li

LIVKHY, FKKI
AMI I.IVKRV BTABI.KI
KOR S A I;
I hará soma hhrta arado mad roflatoiwd
Tinas TurnouU at
FIrat
Bueka tor aoio, raoaluc la are from olahtooa
Boaaoaablo KatM.
Alao aomo blah
aioutba ta lour yoora.
North Second Street.
oa Telephone Z.
(rail and raglatored dooo. frlrra
appllralloo.
M. K. Mot HAUV,
Baa Marcial, Now Moxleo.

--

GET RESULTS- -

v

sta

COAL
FOU CASH ONLY.

Amerlraa BH.'k, per Ion.
Cerrillos Lump
Autfirs.Hte ut

Autlirndte
,

$8.50

SH.6U

inUtvl

$U.OO

t.BU

f.trnaoe
Olean Gas Cuke

Autlirat-lie-

feMITIUN

Watch Us

.

üi:i

WAGNER. HARDWARE CO.
Successors to Albuquerque Hardware Co.

..... .$8.50
00

COAU

Dealers

WOOD

Fourth and Central Avenue.
In

Hrdwre, Stoves

eaid Rrvges
;

We Carry a Full Line

,

Grxnito

TekiilioM

Wixro--CrockoryGlocssw-

aro

Grow-- I

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

:

üír:Eusnisi .Kítt:írW!ü.

We Have In Connection
ALL

91.

WORK

ENTRUSTED

TO

'

a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop.

US

WILL

RECEIVE

OUR

BEST

ATTENTION.

COAL

H
C A
M
T
BENT AM KMC AN BLOCK, por
ANTHKAt ITK M'T, BM toa
UM
ANTHKACITK BTUVK A NO FIIKMACB

toa....oJ

Wholesale and Retail Hardware

MM

NllM

WOOD
OlPtl
DllrimoK
AND TOILNliXO

STEVENS, EICHAR and CO.

;

ftctitl un your

Manager

206

MarbU-Ph- one

Harness, Saddles, Saddlery, Leather,
Findings, Paints.
Before buying; examine our goods and CONTRACTOR and BUILDER
prices and save money.
Shop 410 W. Copper Ave.
408 WEST CENTRAL) AVENUE
Phone 847.

WIIIAIIN&CO

OPPOSITE rOSTOFFICE.

JTAVKI.Kll, CKNTllAJi

K. Ward,

Company, Homer

v

SPOT CASII STORE

THE DIAMOND PALACE.

25c

Sale limited to $1 worth
VPJNMNLDRUGOO.

NATIVE KINDLING.

Sprcckols,

IF

RUSSIAN

a.

F00T-ICAH-

anadea until
Supply Co,

V

7 BARS WHITE
SOAP F0R

Hats, Shoes and Furnishings are also complete.

I

K.,

most dealers

than

Less

Ja

would have to pay for it. All

Albuauerque's Finest

We also have a big stock

of the new fall suits ready for inspection.'

mm

The HOTEL CRA1GE

$7.50 to $10 Per Suit
All

Albuquerque, New Mexico
aiaemaai

First Street Z Marquette Avenue,

niinl-liiun-

L

CI

Southwestern Brewery
and Ice Co.

Opens up on the 19th and we wish to announce ta the
HP

.,

Cai:;X FILSEHER E3TTLED CIEH

(

ffll

PICE

r.

ALASKA REFRIGERATORS
White Mountain Ice Cream

PLUMBING

ioi gocrt rinsT riiiOTr

Garden Hose and Lawn Mower

HERCULES POWDER

and

and

TINNING

JOHN sTbEAVEN

Freezers.

,

EXPLOSIVES

HIGH

MINE

-.-

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.
V.-n..417. Smith
S
Nnrlh
.m..ir1.1lit
TW1
Wl
WWUlll Rr
Vtf MUI ill rirer
W

H

ni

W

I

--

I II

and MILL

SUPPLIES.
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